
In this week's issue: Radio tunes in to Virgin f lotation; 
indies préparé for Merlin. Plus: the charts in full 
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HAVE YOU HEARD ABOUT 

ROSS COPPERMAN? 

Q Copperman could well be at a stadium concert before long 

A wide screen epic that nods in the direction of The Verve and Radiohead. 

THE GUARDIAN a one man exponent of Coldplay/Keane-style epic 
soul-searching and grand piano rock balladry 

MUSEC WEEK This is a brilliant radio friendly début 

TIME OUT Oasis with Coldplay and Keane overtones 

INDEPENDENT He plays piano with the same gusto as Coldplays Chris Martin 

LONDON LITE Highly regarded singer songwriter 

THE STAR Coldplay meets The Stone Roses 

THE SUN The Yank Robbie Williams 

TV HITS The soul boy of Indie Rock 

RED a twang of Oasis about this gorgeous singer songwriter 

GRAZIA Set to become one of 2007s biggest stars 

COSMOGIRL Class stuff 

EVENING STANDARD - THE BUZZ bombastic song 

Single 'Ali She Wrote' 
Download released 30th April, CD released 7th May 
Album 'Welcome To Reality' released 21 st May 

ÏRCflJ) 
l www.rosscopperman.com 
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Summer launch planned for global indie licensing platform in wake of board's appointment 

Merlin magie on ils way 
being located for Merlin, 

makes up around 30%^of the 
^^hop^of^ymrSnTto 

Caldas"'is^being supported by a 
order to leverage the global market takeover is successful. However, 

suggests lhat, irrespective of whether Warner is successfhl in its 

if—îi iSSiSSS 
around the world, removing the 

independents around the world," says Caldas. "We are on a unique joumey to license collectively the management ofour global ri Jitein —— 
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GHOStS tO ViSÎt Launched to capi 
German haunts 
Ghosts (picturcd), "Hic Pigeon promotion for Britisl 

EMI's CEO discusses the 
majors link-up with Apple 
and how download 
culture has changed the 
industry p6-7 
Newmusîcfrom 
SXSW2007 
Your guide to this week's free 
10-trackCD,highlighting 
the bestactsfromthis 
year's South By South 
West festival pll-12 
Ella: thefirst 
ladyofsong 
Adecade on tram her death, 
MW celebrates the extraordinarylifeofthe 
one and only Ella 
Fitzgerald pl5-18 
For the iatest news 
asîthappens,logonto 



O The fact they stuck with one man is not only a 
testament to their own goocl judgement, but to 
the quality of Aspinall himself' - Editorial, p20 

ESEIBlBy Your quide to the latest news from the music industry Inconxtralinn fono, MB1. Future Hits, Green Shoct, . .. . ... /c-rat foatiiKinn WMfî'c . IncorporeUng fono, MB1. Future Hit^Green Shect, 
S"|£nS"' 
245^B[ackfnars Road, C [Y! P 

Wamer/EMI —e, although it that EMI's level of prontability 
Indie retail event Woolies rapped 
movestoJune over finances 

ra is to hold te third independent ilers conférence as part of the Jon Calling event in June, three rlier than usual, in a push to on development acls and to 
» Independent record labels claimed ail 10 of the winners at the BBC 

ailing stores, don ÂsgeirJôhannesson.  - .SB chief executive of Icelandic investment Tlie Oxford Zodiac. plO 

• Ed Chalpin, the entrepreneur found to be unlawfully exploiting Jimi Hendrix material in 2003, bas agreed to make a payment to the Hendrix family, which could see the end of the long-running légal dispute. « The Academy Music Group is investing £2m in a redevelopment of 

featuring WMG's rester of artis  the Joost platform. As part of the agreement, WMG and Joost will share revenue from advertising on WMG's 

10% stake in Woolworths, says Woolworths' management shouid "get their act together". 

at Glastonbury. • Virgin Megastores US lias defied a tricky US music market to register a 5% increase in music sales in te final fiscal quarter of 2006. In addition, the player in history. company registered positive growth in — c """" music sales for the full year, while the chain overall saw "comparable double- digit sales growth in the second half of 

The OCC is aiming to extend te chart reporting panel to include more independent retailers. p4 « The US Government lias filed a complaint with the World Trade Organisation over the feilureof authorities in China to enforce copyright laws • Apple has announced the sale of te 100 millionth iPod. which it says makes the device the fastest-sellinq music 

ve of acts for the L_ en announced, with Madonna, Duran Duran, Bloc Party and the Red Hot Chili Peppers set to play at Wembley Stadium on July 7 as part of the UK leg of the SiSirîS, p21 O Virgin Radio, along with te sister ~ ckandGroove, isto become the country's first station which will be available to listen to on the PlayStation 3 or Nintendo Wii. ® MusicTank lias lined up some of 
nsion for its next debate al D's Bertorelli on April 24, in which participants will look at the future of 

nounceditisto te position on copy-protected ' following Apple's lent that it is to offer DRM- free music. A spokeswoman for Microsoft says the company plans to sell unprotected music files online through its Zune marketplace. S Neil Aspinall has stepped down as CEO of Apple Corps ahead of EMI coniirming it has reached a settlement with Apple Corps over a légal row concerning royalty payments to The Beatles, p5 • The majors are to ask Apple Inc to add a music subscription element to the Hunes Music Store as part of the forthcoming ffunes contract renewal negotiations, according to reports. • Thomas H Lee, a significant shareholder in Warner Music Group, 

• Liverpool band the Dead 60s liave won a High Court battle against their former record company Red Alert, which had sued for breach of contract after the band signed with Deltasonic. • Pop group Scooch, the UK's Eurovision Song Contest entrants this year, have signed a deal with Warner Brothers, The label will release pop quartet's airline-themed song Flying The Flag (For You) on May 7. - maker SanDisk isto : player with i from Yahoo, Users of 
isYahoo'sfreerm or its Yahoo Music Unlimited To Go subscription service. 

Seventies icons Tli are to launch légal action over improper use and copyright infringement of their hit recorc The band claims that the song was used in a "racist Nazi video bn 1 " on a German TV chat show. ® A private equity bid for Sainsburys the Sansa Connect device will be able has collapsed, after the last remaining 1 v/.u.... member of an interested consortium last week abandoned its 582p per share offer. • The music industry is calling for a i composera j broadcasters. p4 J0 

VH-lline-up 
Watnerin video ® Jo Whiley is to join the VH-1 line- up this summer, hosting a weekly deal with Joost show wiiici1 wi|1 focijs on brin3in3,,ew 

music to the VH-1 schedule. The © Warner Music Group has signed a présenter will continue to host her deal with global video distribution Radio One morning show and service Joost to provide video content Wednesday 9pin programme, In Live " î Trust 

To read ail the 
news as it 
happens each 
day, log on to 
musicweel<.com 

Malcolm Gerrie and Ministry Of Sound Télévision creator Assia Grazioli-Venier. • Liverpool technology company SafeSell is offering artists the opportunity to sell their music at CD quality through their own websites, using its new digital platform, • Suitors are queuing up to buy Famous Music, publisher of songs from acts such as Shakira and Akon, after owner Viacom put it up for sale in Febmary. Viacom has hired investment bank UBS to manage the sale, and so fer it has received more than a dozen letters of intent • Radio One DJ Gilles Peterson and Simon Goffe have A&R consultancy offering advice to companies looking to use music for projects. » LCD Soundsystem have been added to the line-up for this yeaks Creamfields, which takes place at Daresbury, Cheshire on August 25. 

MySpace is tcaming up with Babyshambles to stage a secret show as part of this week's Camdeii Crawl. The band are playing a secret show in Camden this Thursday and entry will only lie available to fans who have Babyshambles as a friend on MySpace. The show follows a Libertines réunion of sorts last 

at Sony and then Sony BMG for 13 years, ending his time there as SVP of légal and business affeirs. • Univeraal has announced that it is relaunching Mercury Records as a division of Island Def Jam Music Group, with former Sony BMG executive David Massey appointed as président Massey, who was executive vice président of A&R for Sony Music Label Group US and président of Daylight Records, will now oversee Mercury's of opérations. ® Univcrsal has promoted former eLabs président Lawrence Kenswil to executive vice président of business strateçjy for tlie group. ® Sony/ATV Music Publishing has promoted Simon Aldridge, making him the new head of A&R- Aldridge rises from his postas senior 
week, when Dirty Pretty Thhigs frontman Cari Barât joined Pete Doherty for a run-through of Libertines classics at his show at the Hackney Empire. Babyshambles' second album is 
tli'rounh'tr'6356'1 thiS iu,tui,m to take up a new rôle with 11 v ol Parlonhone Thn W TlT C0,,,,lany Kash wil1 be ^in New York' witli an -iitmi » * W- fo"ow ^ lie will film weekly entertainment a tour In Novembcr. updates for MTV UK. 
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News 

News is edited by Paul Williams 
Virgin Radio up for grabs, as chairman vows to turn SMG business around 

Radio tunes in to Virgin flotation 

by Ben Ca SMG's décision to float Virgin Radio just two months after Chrysalis initiated a stratégie ' w of its radio busine 

Virgin Radio's audience reach 

i to the ( lational commercial radio company to rival GCap and Emap Radio, analysts are predicting. SMG unveiled the flotation plan last week as the group report- ed disappointing yearly results, with a 38% fall in operating profit to iElS.lm and revenue sliding 8% SMGwasunlikelyto retain a stake could do deals with Chrysalis or 

It is quite an 
interesting step for the 
radio market: there are 
a lot of assets for sale Paul Jackson, Virgin Radio CEO 
Group and Virgin Media as poten- tial buyers for Virgin Radio - Vugin Group chairman Sir Richard Bran- son can effectively veto any other bidder through a change of control clause created when bis company sold Virgin Radio in 1997. rs suggest that 

its peers,' Yau says. "Virgin might be able to do it [buy Chrysalis Radio] alone. The benefit of being separate means that you have your own paper and you can do your own business." Virgin Radio's audience fell by 2.1% across 2006, a slip that the broadeaster blamed on schedule and présenter changes and contin- ued AM érosion. However, Rajar figures for Q4 2006 showed quar- ter-on-quarter growth in both reach (+4.0%) and listening hours (+3.6%). In addition, in July the station launched on Freeview, reaching 9m homes. 
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sale - if you can 

Retailers increase pressure to end Jersey tax advantage 

•rr 

1 Liston to and view ail th ose tracks at www.i musicweek.com/playlisl Supported by ^ 
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Liz Goodwin, Polydor.A&RSeb Chew. Polydor. 

Ofcom under new pressure to reform 

music creators' rights on télévision 

New System 
to woo indies 
toOCC panel 

by Robert Ashton iusîc industry is turning tlie (S on Ofcom in a long-running  aigu to establish a code of conduct between composers of TV 

Currently if [authors] 
work for various 
broadcasters they will 
take rights away David Ferguson, Bacs cliairman 

entreaty. He lias secured a meeting with Ofcom within the next month. "Music publishing rights generated by the author of music should be within his contrai, but currently if they work for various broadcasters they will take rights away," says Ferguson. "The différence now is we have 

Music writers are just 
asking for a level 
playing field... to also 
apply to small creators Emma Pike, BMR CEO 
apply to other small creators - individual composers, songwriters and performers." these composers are also can see the logic behmd and pertormers. 

muchîowerfeeson tlie'promise of i'nlstry'has learned is that ail of code states: "The 

Publishing. It is recognised tha 

Of Sale or IT Systems and is a key part of a new chart compilation 
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Aspinall décidés to part company with Apple Corps after nearly 40 years at the helm 

Tifth Beatle' Neil is leaving home 

by Paul Williams Neil Aspinall bas been hailed as the true fifth Beatle and "an impossible act to follow" after quitting as head of Apple Corps after nearly four décades. Aspinall, a school chum of Paul McCartney and George Harrison and firsl employed by The Beatles as their driver back in 1961, ended bis long association with the Fab Four last week, as it was announced Sony BMG executive Jeff Jones had been drafted in as Apple'snewCEO. The news of his departure cornes two months after Music Week had disclosed that the settle- ment of a long-running légal dis- pute between Apple Corps and Steve Jobs' Apple Inc over the use of the Apple name may have been precipitated by Aspinall's retire- 
announcement of his exit last week was accompanied by newspaper reports suggesting he had quit over business différences with the com- pany's board. Whatever prompted him leav- ing - and Aspinall himself is 

You did feel you were 
dealing with a guy who 
had been there through 
the most important 
musical musical career 
ofthe 20th Century Tony Wadsworth, EMI  
retaininghisu suai silence - what is not in dispute is that The Beatles have lost one of their most loyal and trusted people. A press release announcing Jones' appointment and Aspinall's departure saluted the "indispensable rôle" he played for the group, while The Beatles former press officer Tony Barrow has no hésitation in billing him as "the fifth Beatle". "l've known a lot of people put forward as the fifth Beatle over the years, but the only one who has warranted it is Neil Aspinall because I believe he was from the word go," says Barrow who describes him as "an impossible act to follow". "He started off with them when 
they said 'You can ad 

collect the money for us' and You have a vehicle so you can drive us'." EMI UK& Ireland ehairman and CEO Tony Wadsworth, whose working relationship with Aspinall stretches over two décades, describes him as "fiercely loyal and hugely proteclive of The Beatles". "He was a great guy to deal with because you did feel you were dealing with a guy who had been fhere through the most important musical career ofthe 20th Centu- ry," he adds. Aspinall, who was appointed head of Apple Corps at the compa- ny's inception in 1968, has since the group broke up in 1970 been instrumental in ensuring The 
phenomenon, their catalogue's the Anthology pi 

album rétrospective. "His contri- bution was immense," says former EMI executive Rupert Perry. "1 don't think any relationship has lasted as long as Neil Aspinall's relationship with John, Paul, George and Ringo. He's unique in that respect." An extensive part of his rôle as head of The Beatles' empire has been in dealing with a number of légal disputes over the past three- and-a-half décades, most notably with the group's record company EMI and computer giant Apple Inc. Légal proceedings were brought by Apple Corps against EMI for "more than LSOm in alleged unpaid royalties"at the end of 2005, although parties con- firmed last week a settlement had been reached, while the Beatles' company concluded a long-run- ning battle with Apple Inc in Feb- ruary over the use of the Apple name (in 2003 the Beatles sued Apple iTunes claiming the com- puter company was in breach of an 1981 agreement to stay out of the music business). In this latest set- tlement it was agreed the iPod owner would own ail the trade- marks relating to Apple but license certain ones back to Apple Corps. 

More significantly, the most recent agreement paved the way for The Beatles' catalogue to final- ly be made available as downloîids on iTunes Music Store and other digital sites. This will clearly be a huge priority for the new Apple Corps CEO who, while not com- menting directly on the long- anticipated download début of the Fab Four, appears to ctyptical- ly make reference to it in a state- ment issued to accompany his appointment. Describing his new job as "a dream corne true" Jones adds, "The multiple opportunities to reach music lovers, both new and old, with The Beatles' spec- tacular body of work makes this position incrcdibly ehallenging 
Jones has 30 years' experience in the industry, most recently as executive vice président of Legacy Recordings/Sony BMG Catalogue Worldwide. Pre-Sony BMG merg- er, he was with Sony Music frora 1995, working on catalogue cam- paigns for acts including AC/DC, Bob Dylan and Miles Davis, with the latter campaign winning mul- tiple Grammy awards.  

,%-L. 

ITC leaps across the Pond 

for New York conférence 
With a conférence referencing Butch Cassidy and The Sundance 
berg, In The City is readying its first foray to the Big Apple. The inaugural In The City of New York, which takes place from June 13 to 14, has already landed a top drawer cast of speakers, indus- try executives and music business legends, including Tommy Boy founder Tom Silverman, TAG Stratégie managing partner Ted Cohen, Zomba co-founder and Mobile Entertainment Forum ehairman Ralph Simon, Lefselz Letter founder Bob Lefsetz and Capitol Music Group ehairman and CEO Jason Flom who will con- tribute to a programme of panels, 

Similar to the UK version of ITC, the seminars will form the daytime programme of events and take place at the W Hôtel off Union Square in Manhattan. By night there will be a live music element with ITCotNY, which sees founders Tony Wilson and Yvette Livesy partnered by AEG Live, hosting six of the UK's hottest new bands at the Nokia Theatre off Times Square. Other 

Cassidy: Inspiration 
club nights and events around the Lower East Side are also promised. Wilson is famous for dreaming up thèmes which tap directly into the zeitgeist, for his annual Man- chester event And this year he has surpassed himself with a thesis for the début conférence in New York, which he and Livesy are planning to stage each year (the TTC fran- chise will also be unveiled in Aus- tralia next year). The ITCofNY theme is; "Its a Small Price to Pay for Beauty", a line delivered by Paul Newman in Butch Cassidy after a guard tells the outlaw that an old bank had been encased in high security bars and grills because "people kept robbing it". That theme is being used as a 

metaphor for DRM, which will be the subject of a panel called The End Is Nigh Or Is It?. Wilson, who is creating a feel- ing of exclusivity by only making 500 delegate tickets available, believes his theme can be applied to many aspects of the music industry. He explains, 'Musexpo is very good and SXSW, but no one quite does what we do." The seminar Bring Me Your Poor And Huddled Masses, a bas- tardisation of the Statue of Liber- ty's famous poem by Emma Lazanis, which greeted raillions of immigrants entering America, will examine why many US acts - from Jimi Hendrix to The Killers - get their first exposure in the UK before finding success in the States. Other topics up for debate in New York include radio formats, brand association and festivals and in the seminar called I Have Seen The Best Minds OfMy Génération, 
inviting a symposium of "very clever people", including Silver- man, to signpost the future of the industry. The title is part of the first line from Ginsberg's famous poem Howl. 
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'The size of the pnze f • 

In the wake of EMI and Apple's groundbreaking 
annoucement regarding plans to suppiy an 
entire catalogue of DRM-free downloads, EMI CEO 
Eric Nicoli talks to Music Week about the 
implications of unprotected digital tracks, the 
effect download culture is having on the album 
and news of an impending EC investigation of 
iTunes' relationship with the majors 

bow he thfajks EMIwill 

priceof79p($0.99/eo.99),but that wiB alsooffer tracks at a higher annc 
PR? The Good The Bad And The Eric who joined EMI asTead of dictai 

are format agnostic 
retaileragnostic- 
iustwantpeople 
(tloagreatjob- 
Apple havedonea 
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Arctic Monkeys' new album 
Favourite Worst Nightmare 

is reieased on Apnl 23 
/£ 
Music Week gauges the impact of what could be one of the biggest albums of die year 

Retailers bank on Domino effect, as 

Arctic Monkeys' second album drops 

of the year, 
• Specialist 

ship of 

m 

Rough 
'The.tory' 

- The band began their 
- STsrSa 

It's clearly cjoing to be one of the 
of the year 

300.000 copies in the US and 
been laii^lThS the potential 

i 
the first-quarter^ndustryblues^' Meed,^^eph^market 

appetite for terrifie English rock bands in America, and that's what 
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ON TRACK 

FOR MOBILE? 
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ACTS CONFIRMED FOR LATITUDE Arcade Fire, The Good, The Band And The Qucen, Golan Project 

Financial support from Live Nation speeds up expansion 

Buoyant AMG to buy 

two more UK venues 

by Adam Benzine AcademyMusicGroupisalreadyin the process of buying an addi- tional two UK venues, less than a monthafterLiveNationandGaiety Inveslments bought a 56% stake in the business. The acquisitions, together with a £2 m refurbishment of the Oxford Zodiac and the recent purchase of the Brighton Hippodrome, will fonn part of an "accelerating" strat- egy for AMG which, with newly- forged financial support from Lève Nation behind il, will look to expand as rapidly as possible. "Il will allow us to grow the Acaderay brand even fiuther," says AMG CEO John Northcote. "RJD, the previous investor. invested when I did the management buy- out in 2004 and their investment 

criteria was for three years deal came along a but they are at the small the investment market. This deal allows us t( al a faster rate, open n a fasler rate and also put furlher 
As part of this, the Oxford Zodiac, which will be renamed the Carling Academy Oxford, will relaunch in September with an 
'We will be accelerating the 

"Obviously Oxford is heing refur- bished this summer and that will re- open in September. We've just announced Brighton, which is a grade two-listed building, and we've got two more in the pipeline that we re in the process of acquiring." However, Northcote is remain- ing tight-lipped about exactly 

e 

"Wehave a sélection policy with jards to cities and we like univer- sily towns," Northcote says, "Stu- dents are good customers for us, and we like towns that have some sort of music héritage." Live Nation and Gaiety Invest- 
AMG when Live Nation agreed to dispose of the Hammersmith Apol- lo and the Kentish Town Forum - both of which were bought by Barfly owner Marna Group - as demander! by the Compétition Commission. Live Nation and Gaiety Invesl- ments took a 56% stake in AMG through their joint acquisition vehicle Hamsard, in a deal which valuedAMGat£S8.1m. Northcote says it was Denis Desmond - a shareholder in Live Nation, Gaiety and AMG-who was the catalyst for the deal. "He con- vinced the guys at Live Nation that AMG was a worthy vehicle and we entered negotiations this time last year resulting in a basic heads of terms, which was thrashed out in aboutMay2006,"saysNorthcote. 'Then the deal got referred to the OFT, and then to the Compéti- tion Commission, who announced their findings in January2007 and the timescale between then and now was for Live Nation to dispose of two significant assets." Northcote addsthatheis"150% committed" to the future of AMG. "I think Academy Music Group is a very fine Company and a Company that l've spent eightyears building 

The Oxford Zodiac: enjoycd a £2m refurbishment by AMG 

New venue set to open in Brixton 
Fridge founder Andrew Czezowski is retuming to his roots in live 

Czezowski plans to open a 500-capacity venue in South London, believing it would be of huge benefit to emerging acts. It is designed to fill a gap in the market for Brixton, which has a number of small venues, but little in between them and the 5,000-capaclty Brixton 

Eighties borrowed money from Clash singer Joe Strummer to establish The Fridge in Brixton, which originally was used for gigs by the likes of the Pet Shop Boys and Bronski Beat, before going on to play a key rôle in the development of house and rave 
But Czezowski is now returning to the guitar-based live music scene and plans to open a new venue either later this year or early in 2008. However, no location or naine has yet been 

is about bands playing live, so l'm going back to how 1 started out in the business," he says. He believes a venue with around a 500 capacity in Brixton would be a keen draw for music fans who currently head largely north of the Thames to see bands in venues of this size. He says, "Brixton was incredibly popular before the tum of the Millennium, but it doesn't seem like it's a place people want to corne to so much." However, a group of venues from the Brixton area have formed a coalition called The Brixton Collective in order to botter promote the area to gig-goers. 

il 
playing this ycar-s Latitude Festival InJuly 

Festival creator finds the winning 
formula for latest live project 

Latitude enjoys a 

lowkeyapproach 

byAsh Dosanjh As the man charged with oversee- ing the likes of Glastonbury, Read- iug and Leeds, Melvin Benn is responsible for some of the biggest and most successful music festivals on the planet But his most recent festival project. Latitude, offers something of a glaring contrast Now in its sec- ond year, it is a somewhat modest affair compared to the giant specta- cles such as Glastonbury elsewhere in his portfolio, with a capacity ceil- ing set at just 20,000, but its set-up nonetheless appears to hold a spé- cial place in his heart. In fact, with the event's unique mixture of music, poetry, comedy, film and dance at Henham Park Estate in Southwold, Suffolk in what could be described as a quirky cross between the Hay-On-Wye 
Glastonbury, the Mean Fiddler managing director of festivals would go as far as describing its formula as near to perfecL "When you create a new festival, and l've created a lot of festivals, you get the first year over and analyse whatworked and what did- n't work. Generally, if you get 30 or 40% of the festival right, you're in good shape," says Benn, whose line- up for the second Latitude, taking place from July 12 to 15, is newly expanded this week with the announcement of a solo appear- ance by The Strokes' Albert Ham- mond Jr and four other additions. "With Latitude I felt I got 80 or 
90% ofit right Itreallyfelt thaï good. This year 1 guess I just want to build on that - and I think I have 
S'nne^atmUSiCal,yWilh^ In contrast to Glastonbury, whose capacity has expanded to 177000 tins year, Lalitude's own 
Ocket saies totalfaliu-ound 12,000 , 1 y0®1"- However, this number ,s expected to rise for JuVs thanks to headline acts 

Arcade Fire, Damien Rice and The Good, The Bad And The Queen, alongside a screening of Alfred Hitchcock's The Lodger, accompa- nied by a live orchestra, as part of a tie-up with Bafta. But, while he hopes the festival will expand, Benn has no intention of exceeding the site's capacity of 20,000 as the festival matures, in order to main- 
1 don't want to go beyond that When I get to that amount of ticket sales, which l'm reasonably sure TU do, I won't sell any more," he says. Latitude, whose line-up is newly boosted this week by addi- tions including Rodrigo Y Gabriel- la, Wallis Bird, Karima Francis and Get Well Soon, also differs from other festivals in its low-key approach to sponsorship. "Its a challenge not having the 

With Latitude I felt I 
got 80 or90%ofit 
right. Itrealiy felt 
that good Melvin Benn, Mean Fiddlef  
same kind of sponsors as Reading and Leeds, but I didn't want Lati- tude to be overly sponsored. Of course we have some sponsors, like our média partner Uncid, and l'm sure we'U get other sponsors as we go along. But, like Glastonbury, I want Latitude to have sponsors that are important, not primary- He is also quick to note that major Mean Fiddler stakeholder Live Nation does not interféré in Benn's quesl to steer away from major corporate sponsorship- "Live Nation only owns 50% of us and I take my hat off to them. says Benn. "l'm a maverick at the end of the day and they've respect- ed that and backed me ail the way* They don't see it as their place to influence Latitude. They see it & their place to give me the support that I need and for that they ough to be given huge respect." —— ash@musicweek.com 



Features are edited by Christopher Barrett MUSICTELEV1S10H* 
To accompany this issue's South By South West CD, Christopher 
Barrett looks at how MTV will be covering the event during its 
Spanking New Music Week and discovers that digital delivery is 
a key element of the broadcaster's commitment to new music 

MTV's Spanking 

New digital 

initiative 

With 123 UK acts vying for attention under the Texan sun last month at SXSW, the rude health of new British music has rarely been so vigorously apparent. Now in its 20th year, SXSW not only boasted a record number of delegates, with 11,000 braving the noisy streets of Austin, but its biggest ( gent of UK artists to date. And,!"- " _ feeling may bave been that SXSW has evolved from an unsigned showcase < launch pad for signed artists 1 tional deals, the quality of i undeniably impressive. As the number of artists performing reached a staggering 1,600 this year, so the amount of média représentatives has risen sharply. Dut in force again was MTV2, whose crew was tasked with capturing the event's unique atmosphère via a sériés of artist interviews and acoustic perform- ances in unusual locations. "SXSW is a brilliant opportunity to talk to the best new bands around while new music is top of mind," says MTV acting director of talent & music Chris Price. Ranging from Jack Penate performing beside a river to Jamie T playing in his hôtel room sur- rounded by old socks, MTV2 will be using its unique footage, which also includes interviews with artists such as Gallows, Lily Allen and Gos- sip's Beth Ditto, during the network's Spanking New Music Week. Now in its lifth year, MTV will start broadcast- ing Spanking New Music Week from Friday April 20 and alongside the SXSW material will feature a number of live performances filmed in the UK, France and Spain. But central to SNMW will be three nights of live music filmed at Bristol's Anson Booms in late March with individual nights being recorded for MTV Base, MTV Hits and MTV2. According to Price, SNMW is part of the broad- caster's broader commitment to new music. "Ifyou tune in to MTV2 any time you will see some Spank- ing Ne w Music at the top of every hour," he says. For the first lime, the three gigs saw previous SNMW stars retum to the event having successfol- ly established themselves. "One thing we did dif- ferently this year is that we broadened what Spanking New can actually mean," explains Price. "So on the MTV Hits night we welcomed Natasha Bedingfield back. She performed on Spanking 
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By working closely witli the labels, we were ableto offerour audience something spécial Chris Price, MTV  

New Music Week two years ago as a Spanking New artist and to have her come back this year with new material really enabled us to tell the story ofwhat Spanking New is there to do." Another new development saw the Bristol con- certs, which featured The Twang, Kano, Unklejam and Bifly Clyro among others, being streamed live on MTV Overdrive prior to being made available via video on demand (VOD) together with bonus backstage material. "With its fifth birthday we really wanted it to go with a bang," avers Price. "So expanding our com- mitment in digital areas was something we were really keen to do.° According to Price it meant working veiy closely with labels and that collabo- rative approach has also allowed MTV Base and MTV2 to offer a free download of one live track to the first 2,500 people that apply via the SNMW dedicated website. "Some record labels were quite nervous, others were more open to it but, by working closely with the labels, we were able to offer our audience something quite spécial," he enthuses. 

Delivering something spécial also meant a 'Very long, arduous and enjoyable" artist sélection proeess with hundreds of prospective artists being whittled down to four per night by a team of music experts. "It is about catching artists as they are about to blow," says Price. "For instance, on the MTV2 night we wanted to showcase at least one unsigned artist and we actually ended up doing two with The Wombats and Hadouken. That caused a bit of a stir; we had a gaggle of record company managing directors and A&R men come down to see what ail the fass was about." Providing young acts with their first break is mutually bénéficiai, says Price, who explains that giving early exposure to numerous acts including the Arctic Monkeys, Kaiser Chiefs and Klaxons has seen a fruitfol relationship develop with the bands. "It is a really good opportunity for us to establish relationships with artists early on," he says. "For most of the acts it's the first time they have actual- ly had any kind of TV exposure and they tend to remember the first time that anyone points a cam- éra at them." 
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Hear 1 

Belly Of A JMa'ajube 

ofthe 

best front SXSW 
For the fourth year, Music Week has teamed up with MTV to bring you the 
highlights from South By South West, from the hotly-tipped Gallows to 
The Kissaway Trail and Lissie, plus much, much more 

n - Dnfters both tlie Canadian and the name of 

shines through in the music they create. While rooted in jazz rhythms and structures, their songs float tlirough tlie sounds of cabaret pop. 

Twilight Dogs, Australia's Youth Group have delivered tlie album that could convert years of live leg work into a mass audience. Produced by Wayne Connolly (The Vines, You Am I). and mixed by Rob Schnapf (Elliott Smith, Guided By Voices), the follow- up to lasl yeaPs critically-acclaimed Skeleton Jar is an enchanting record that lias the essence of a real classic. Sorry is tlie lead single. Youth Group 
coming together to make something utteriy unique. Drifters is lifted from tlie group's second album, Close To Paradise, which earned them a Juno 
tlie year. Another of their songs. The Great Escape, was featured in the third season of Gre/s Anatomy. 
2. White Rabbits - Tlie Plot There is something quite brilliant about this New York outfit, who fbund themselves topping the list of many-a puntePs SXSW highlights. lazy, guitar-driven riffs play host to a drawling vocal from frontman Malthew Prescott Clark, who manages to make the coolest of 

es hit Forever Young 
lie TV sci 

4. Gallows - In Tlie Belly Of A Shark In tlie sea of indie-rock at SXSW, Gallows' energetic live performances managed to entrance the Sun and tequila-soaked crowds who madeit to one of their shows. Tlie group have since signed a lucrative deal with Warner Bros that will see their independently-released album. 

5. Yo Majesty - Club Action Hailing from Tampa, Florida, Yo Majesty deliver be based songs that ha support from tastemakers around the globe; from Vice to Stereogum, to the LA Weekly. Currently fielding strong label interest, Yo Majesty have the potential to make it big, 
6. Kissaway Trail - Smother + Evil 
Eaming praise from the NME, which called them one of the top five best bands at SXSW, Kissaway Trail sound like tlie bastard child of Arcade Fire and Sigur Rôs, albeit with an enchanting up-tempo feel. Following their Camden Crawl appearance this week, the band will return to the UK in May to perform at Tlie Great Escape festival in Brighton. 
7. Lissie - Bright Side Emerging from the Nettwerk management stable, Lissie Is an LA- based singer-songwriter who writes pop songs with the playful experimentalisin of Regina Spektor. Formerly signed to the Maverick label, she is now free of the deal and currently enjoying attention from UK labels. 
8. Malajube - Casse-Cou Hailing from Montréal, Quebec in Canada, Malajube are currently 
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enjoying well-deserved critical acclaim for their second album,| ■l'Oeil, which will be released by Wichita in the UK in May. Returning to the UK for dates at White Heat on April 23 and the Spitz on May 8, the band have already earned a dedicated following - 2007 could be their year. 
9. Cut Off Your Hands - You And I Currently based in the UK, New Zealand's Cut Off Your Hands are a good band with the potential to be rather great Signed tosmall independent Australian label Speak N spell, their début EP Shaky Hands is yet to be released in the UK but is 
availableat their shows and a fine showcasc for their brand of upbeat, 
10. Tlny Masters Of Today - Bushy Boasting an average âge of just 12, New Yorlds Tiny Masters Of Today were certainly the youngest artists performing on the SXSW stages this year. Their simple, riff-driven songs boast a youthful naivety that will charm you in one listen, and with friends like Karen 0 (Yeah Yeah Yeahs) and Kimya Dawson (Moldy Peaches) rumoured to be making guest appearances on their 
forthcoming début album, their cuit fn

P^a,Snett0tJrowThetiuo ^gned to Mute UK last week. 

Best of SXSW 
caughton 
film by MTV 
This was the fourth year MTV2 upped sticks to Austin to film with some ofthe best new artists on the planet SXSW is a crucial and always exciting event in our calendar; it 
new music and is the perfect se.- up for the year ahead. Ifs a brilliant place to film artists, with the schedules fostering a relaxed and corafortable atmosphère. There has definitely been a change in the artist discovery side of SXSW - nowadays you pretty much know who the big buzz bands are going to be before you get out there - but there are always a few pleasant surprises. Everyone you meet is so genuinely excited about the music and constantly talking about what theyre seeing. We'll be broadcasting solo acoustic performances from our new best mate, Jack Penate, plus Jamie T holed up in his hôtel room, and Kid Harpoon husking on the streets of Austin alongside a strange man in a thong and a very cool dog in sunglasses - thafs 

We also caught up with Keitli from We Are Scientists, had a chat with Lily Allen, went for a stroll with Gmff Rhys, got tlie scoop on the Deep South from Beth Ditto, and chewed the fat with The Young Knives, Mumm Ra. The Sunshine Underground, The Automatic, Razorlight and The Braveiy And it wouldn't have been SXSW 07 without Gallows, who we caught up with directly after they played an awesome. heart- stopping set to a terrified and slavering industry semm, proving how deserving ofthe hype they are. We're looking forward to supporting some of the other exciting acts that we had the pleasure of discovering out there, induding White Rabbits, Young 
Love, Adele, lUinois, Foals, Patrick Watson, Bonde Do Rôle, Kid Sister, Lissie. Kissaway TVail and Yo Majesty. Oh and so many more you can't begin to count 'cm. See you there next year. David Mogendorff, talent and nuisic manager, MTVZ 
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Featurcs are ediled by Christopher Barrett 
Regarded by many as one of the finest ever jazz singers, Ella Fitzgerald would have been 90 this 
month. A decade on from her death, Keith Shadwick looks back at a remarkable career 

Ella Fitzgerald: the 

firstladyofsong 

"Ella Fitzgerald my dear Whopper," joked John Lennon, paraphrasing Sherlock Holmes, in one of his A Spaniard In The Works stories from 1965, and the whole world knew who he was referring to. Nothing in her subséquent professional or private life, up to her death in 1996, was to diminish the public's affection for her. Fitzgerald started life on April 25 1917- Of mixed race, she was born out of wedlock in Newport News, Virginia, to a dirt-poor couple who stuck together only for Ella's first three years. With her father gone, Ella's mother took up with a second man who became her de- 

facto stepfather. By then the family had moved to Yonkers, New York; the city Ella was to grow up in. A happy child, she was also ambitious, telling her neighbourhood friends that she would one day be faraous and they would see her in the headlines. Of course, nobody took the pre-adolescent girl more seriously than the next star-eyed child. But then nobody had heard her sing yet. In fact, Fitzgerald preferred to dream of a career as a professional dancer, but in 1932 her home life imploded with the death of her mother and abusive treatment by her stepfa- ther. 

Within a short while she was taken in by her mother's sisler, who lived in Harlem. This was the beginning of a downward spiral that led to her sleeping rough in New York while she turned to any kind of work she could do for survival, including dancing professionally on Harlera's streets. In autumn 1934, egged on by friends, she appeared at Harlem's famous Apollo Theatre on their amateur spot. Ail her life she claimed that until the moment she hit the stage she was going to do a dance routine. Ushered into the spotlight she froze, and when asked impatient- ly by the compere what she was there to do, she 



/xy ^ ■<? 
said she was a singer. Three minutes later she was ovenvhelmed by waves of applause as her impromptu performance of The Object Of My Affection had the crowd demanding an encore. At the end of the evening she won the contest. Two subséquent talent shows saw lier leave with applause ringing in her ears, yet no fur- ther gainful employment or career advance- raent. But she had met Charles Linton. Linton sang in the Chick Webb band and was looking for a girl to complément him. Dis- covering Ella, he persuaded drummer Webb to audition her. Even after hearing her sing, Webb was reluctant to take her on - she was not a conventional beauty by any means and in those days band singers had to be adornments. But he gave her a trial in spring 1935 while the band played at the legendary Savoy Ballroom and she seized the opportunity, winning the dancers over with her onstage energy and her pitch-perfect singing. By the âge of 18, she was 

Within months, Ella had become the focus for the Chick Webb band. With future R'n'B great Louis Jordan alongside Ella and Linton, Webb, signed to Decca, made a determined assault on the American charts. They eventu- ally cracked the market in 1938 with A-Tisket, A-Tasket, a nursery rhyme adaptation chosen by Ella herself. It went straight to number one and became a million seller. Ella now started winning annual popularity poils, in an astonishing turnaround from sleeping on the streets just three years before. But in the summer of 1939, leader Chick Webb succumbed to tuberculosis of the spine. Ella took over the leadership of the outfit and kept it going until 1942, when a combination of factors - including the small matter of World War Two - forced her to disband the group. Ella's downscaling to being a solo act with a small backing group did not corne without its problems, but when she re-emerged with a string of hits in 1944-45, prospering at Decca under the astute and talented Milt Gabier, she 

Marketing a legend 
Ella Fitzgerald's long recording career was covered by reinarkably few record labels. She was signed to Decca from 1935 to 1955, then to Verve from 1956 to 1966. After a freelance period which saw her record for Capital, Reprise, Atlantic and Columbia, she settled with Pablo in 1973 and stayed with that label up to her death in 1996. Considering that Decca, Verve and Pablo ail now corne under the wing of Universal, it is fitting that the company is planning a célébration of what 
birthday on April 25. Universal Classics & Jazz product manager Buffle du Pon was pleased to confirm the release of not one but three spécial dises to commemorate the occasion. The flagship release is Forever Ella, a superb compilation of tracks from her golden years on Verve, plus two bonus tracks featuring spécial remixes. "We have worked hard to make the tracklisting as broad as possible," says du Pon. "Stalwart Ella fans ail the way through to those who are just getting into traditional jazz will find the album something that they'll want to listen to again 

"The pack shot and TV ads are graphics-based and designed to appeal to the mainstream market. We have used bright colours ta help bring consumers 

into spring - Ella Fitzgerald and sunshine go hand in hand." The album will be released oi CD and digital formats on April 23 and will be the subject of intense PR and marketing, both online and through traditional média. "Marketing for this release includes a heavyweight TV campaign on terrestrial and satellite channels, an 'adrail' campaign and E-cards to UCJ's Ella Fitzgerald database plus the Uazz database," says du Pon. "Significant press and promotional opportunities are being lined up to help the late Ella Fitzgerald celebrate her 90th birthday in style." In addition to Forever Ella, Universal label Concord is releasing Love Letters From Ella on June 25, a previously- unreleased tranche of latter-day Fitzgerald performances accompanied by the likes of the Count Basie Band, André Previn, Joe Pass and - in newly commissioned arrangements - the London Symphony Orchestra. Last but not least is Verve's Phil Ramone-produced tribute dise We Ail Love Ella, slated for a June 4 release. Participating artists include Linda Ronstadt, Dianne Reeves, Lizz Wright, Etta James, Chaka Khan, kd Lang, Gladys Knight, Diana Krall, Queen Latifah and Michael Buble. Ella will also be the subject of abundant média attention, with GCap's DAB radio station theJazz 
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Ella started 
winning popularity poils, in a 
turnaround from 
sleeping the streets three years before 
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station's activity will be the broadeast of 90 Ella Fitzgerald songs on April 25, marking what would have been her 90th birthday. TheJazz managing director Darren Henley says the station's coverage will also include dedicated shows and the broadeast of exclusive material. "She was obviously of her time and very contemporary, but the way that her music has a freshness and a youth about it means that it is just as relevant today as it was when she was first singing," says Henley. "1 
much interest in this anniversary is testament to the fact that her music has an absolute timeless quality. New fans are coming to her music with fresh ears and finding something in it and that is probably the best tribute an 

became a singer of much broader appeal. Her hits in the second half of this decade included her scat versions of Flying Home and Lady Be Good (two sides of the same Decca single), a calypso duet with her old Chick Webb buddy Louis Jordan and her 1947 version of the bebop anthem How High The Moon. In autumn 1948 she made her first overseas trip, touring England to tremendous acclaim. The following year, she started the profes- sional relationship that would ultimately guide the rest of her artistic and commercial life. Imprésario Norman Granz persuaded her to join the roster of top-rate artists that toured the US under the banner of Jazz At The Phil- harmonie. Her instant success on the JATP tours led to Granz giving her top billing. These included first-time jaunts with JATP to Europe in 1952 and Japan in 1953, both of which were immensely successful. In Japan, the whole troupe was awarded with a ticker- tape parade in open-top cars through central Tokyo. These and subséquent international appearances in the eaily Fifties established Ella as unquestionably the number one singer in jazz Worldwide and also began translating that famé into a non-jazz context. In December 1953 Granz became Ella's Per- sonal manager. The following year, Decca records presented her with a plaque register- ing the astonishing fact lhat she had sold no less than 22m records for the label. AU this had been achieved before she made what most people today consider her classic albums for 
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90 YEARS OF ELLA FITZGERALD 

CELEBRATING WITH 3 NEW ALBUMS 
Forever Ella: The ultimate collection of Ella songs 

on one brand new album, plus remixes. Released 23td Âpril. 
We Ail Love Ella; Celebrating The First Lody Of Song; 

The brand new tribute album featurirtg Chaka Khan, Queen Latifah, KD Lang, 
Gladys Knight, Diana Krall, Michael Bublé and many more. Released 4th June. 

Love Letters From Ella: A brand new album featuring the iegendary Ella Fitzgerald, 
singing over the lush sounds of the London Symphony Orchestra. Released 25th June. 

www.classicsandjazz.co.uk UCJ 



Five of Ella Fitzgerald's 
finest albums 
Ella Sings Gcrshwin (Decca, 1950) Accompan- ied sololy by the brilliant Ellis Larkins on piano, Ella established conclusively that she was neither a shallow pop nor be- bop scat vocalist. She was now a mature stylist with impeccable timing, diction and vocal control and could make a meaningful contribution to a song's interprétation. She would go on to make the more comprehensive Gershwin set for Verve and also record a Porgy & Bess of sorts with Louis Armstrong, but fîrst is perhaps best in this case. Many people think Ella's Decca years were ail big bands, novelty tunes and hit singles. Ella Sings Gershwin conclusively réfutés this. 

Sings The Cole Porter Song Book (Verve, 1956) 
This was the first of the great Song Book sériés. Ella and Norman Granz collated as many Porter gems as they could find and gathered together a studio band to play them as good as anybody's - including Sinatra's. While Sinatra and, before him, Lee Wiley, brought the concept album into popular music, Ella's flood of incredible artistry attached to the genius of songwriters such as Porter, Rodgers, Berlin, Kern and Arien, not to mention Gershwin and Ellington moved it into another dimension. Throughout this long sériés of American classics, the 

delivery, beauty of timbre and tone and the perfect diction put Ella in a category defined by Duke Ellington as "beyond category". 

Ella & Louis (Verve, 1956) Ella had been an enthusiastic 
m the Forties, 

among otliers, The Ink Spots, Louis Jordan and Louis Armstrong as well as a host of instrumentalists from the Jazz At The Philharmonie troupe. But a whole album of such work had never been in the équation until Verve's Norman Granz had the idea to pair Ella with her old friend and idol Louis Armstrong. Not only that, but Granz persuaded Armstrong to forsake his own trad jazz group and embrace the modem sound of Oscar Peterson and composera such as Porter and Berlin. In deference to one of her greatest influences, Ella allowed Louis to choose the keys in which to sing the repertoire, making him feel instantly at home. The resuit is one of the most relaxed and beautiful records ever. Granz thought the pairing sa irrésistible, he not only did not bother to title it, he did not even put their names on the cover; just a candid photo of them together in the studio. 

Mack The Knife: Ella in Berlin (Verve, 1960) Ella in the studio is a model of perfection that remains one of the all- time benchmarks for every singer. Ella live, however, is another thing altogether. Some claim that she literally came alive in front of an audience, channelling ail her energy and charisma into every performance. In case anyone should doubt it, this 1960 concert in Berlin proves the point effortlessly. Here, she not only gîves her impression of Louis Armstrong's singing, she delivers scat-style singing to put anyone to shame and generally makes it large to the point that you realise why she was so often described by contemporaries as a "show-stopper". And, of course, she does this alongside keeping up her impeccable standards of intonation and diction. It is miraculous stuff that underlines her sheer love of singing and performing. 

Ella At Duke's Place (Verve, 1965) B Ella and Duke were old friends by the time of tins album. Buddies since the Thirties, they had completed the Duke Ellington Song Book together almost a decade before this session and had frequently appeared on the same bill on stages ail around the world since. What sets this pairing apart is the level of involvement of Ellington's right-hand men Billy Strayhorn and Jimmy Jones in producing delicious arrangements for the great vocalising of Fitzgerald ta blossom within. Along with Duke's big band, she covers ail bases, from luxuriant balladry with A Flower Is A Lovesome Thing-one of the most outrageously sensual performances of her career - through tojamming on Cotton Tail. In confirmation of the atmosphère at these LA sessions, Ella invited the band back for a party at her Beverly Hills home afterwards. 

HT mi 

Verve Records. Ella's last albums for Decca were among her best, such as Ella Sings Gershwin and Songs In A Mellow Mood, but Decca's ambitions for Ella could not match Norman Granz's plans for both her and Verve. In 1956, they embarked on a grandiose programme of recording projects; the career-defining Song Book sériés (starting with Cole Porter, moving on to Rodgers and Hart and beginning work on Duke Ellington); recording with the Count Basie Band, appearing live at the Hollywood Bowl, and making her immorta! pairing with Louis Armstrong, accompanied by Oscar Peterson and Buddy Rich. By anybody's stan- dards, that is some year. The following year brought a reunion album with Louis Armstrong, her first great live album Ella At The Opéra Plouse, her recording of Porgy & Bess (again with Armstrong), her headlining at a host of previously unreachable clubs and hôtels in the US for black artists and her continuing triuraphs overseas, The follow- ing year saw the raammoth George Gershwin Song Book project finished and released to huge critical and popular success. In i960, she included Berlin on her touring schedule and was recorded singing a version of Mack The Knife where she forgot the words and ad- libbed her way out of trouble, much to the frenzied approval of a very vocal audience. The single became a smash hit Worldwide and the album became one of her best-known and best-loved. Now a showbiz icon, she was one of the per- formers invited by Frank Sinatra to participate in Président John F Kennedy's 1961 Inaugural Gala. By January 1963 she had completed her Song Book albums with a fine collection of Jerorae Kern classics. That same year she made a happily swinging set with the Count Basie Orchestra and then, in 1965, made the first of two major link-ups with Duke Elling- 

ton, starting out with a studio album of the highest quality and followed by a 1966 appear- ance with Ellington at the Nice Jazz Festival - an appearance that was recorded and filmed by Norman Granz. A year or so after, Granz took the opportunity to retire from the busi- 
For the rest of the Sixties, Ella spent more than 40 weeks a year out on tour internation- ally, and while her recording schedule slowed appreciably, she was not unaware of the new music of the time, recording cover versions of songs by The Beatles, Burt Bacharach, Cream, Wilson Pickett and Marvin Gaye among oth- ers, for a variety of labels including Capitol and Reprise. She also made a prime-time TV spécial in 1969 on which her accompanists included Duke Ellington in a piano trio plus an orchestra of banked strings. The major events continued to roll in throughout the early Seventies, including further télévision appearances, such as the Ail Star Swing Festi- val in July 1972 at Philharmonie Hall in New York. She even performed an impromptu dance onstage with Dizzy Gillespie. In 1973 Ella once again joined forces with Norman Granz - with whom retirement had not sat easily - and whose Pablo label was now functioning. She also began the extraordinary sériés of recordings with guitarist Joe Pass that represent the latter-day peak of her artistry. Beset by various physical disabilities includ- ing serious problems with her eyes, Ella was no longer keeping to the punishing touring schedule of old and was conserving her voice which itself also showed initial signs of wear after 40 straight years of singing. Still, in 1974- 75 she was invited to sing with more than 40 syraphony orchestras around America as the pulling power of her name was realised by con- cert programmers. 1975 also saw her appear in Las Vegas with Frank Sinatra and Count Basie in a show that was so successfiil it transferred 

New fans are coming to lier music with fresh 
ears and finding 
something in it. That is 
probably the best tribute an artist 
could have 

By roquest: Fitzgerald ccrfomicd at JFK's Inaugural G; 
to Broadway, where it grossed more than $lm (£0.Sm) in a fortnight. But the Seventies were not without pain: she lost both Louis Arm- strong and Duke Ellington, two of her closest allies in the business, during the decade. She kicked off the Eighties with an album that she had long wanted to record: a whole dise dedicated to the beautiful songs of Carlos Antonio Jobim. But for much of the decade, she battled with a deteriorating physical con- dition that led to her needing open heart sur- gery in 1986. Awarded the National Medal of Arts in 1987 by Président Ronald Reagan, she was given an ever greater honour two years later, when the American Society of Singers inaugurated a new award, naming it an Ella in her honour. She was also given the Presidential Medal ot Freedom, The last decade of her career, the Nineties, was an unequal struggle against the mfirmities of a lifetime of hard work, but when she died on June 15,1996, she was one ot tne 
most loved and honoured musical perforrners of the 20th Century. 
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RANDS 
THE LANDMARK LONDON 18 07 07 

Wednesday 18 July 2007 
The Landmark Hôtel, London, UK Look out for the Early 

Bird discount rates - 
coming soon! 

! Last year's début conférence was a sell-out success, with speakers representing 
brands and artists allke, including T-Mobile, Sony BMC, Nokia, Coca-Cola, Vodafone, 
Channel 4, Robbie Williams, AAichael Jackson and Linkin Park. 

2007 5 6V0nt will be back at The Landmark and is shaping uptobebigger 
and even better. So don't miss out on your opportunity to meet the key players in 
this trail-blazing sector and learn from the best in the business. 

SNTERESTED? 
Email your full contact détails to lmelda@musicweek.com and we will send 
the conférence programme once ifs published. 



Departing Apple Corps chief's loyalty to the Fab Four was second to none 

Hfth Beatle bows ont with dignity 
since they split lias managed to oversee an opération that bas made The Beatles more successful in mone- tary terms than when they were a functioning band. The successes of the Anthology sériés and the I album may appear to have been easy achievements (there will always be demand for a new Beatles project), but it took the patience and diplomacy of Aspinall to get ail sides to agree, probably making negotiations at the UN look like a walk in the park in comparison. His loyalty to the group is also second to none. While almost every two-bit player with a connection to The Beatles - most of whom did not know the four anywhere near as well as he did - have cashed in with their versions of events, he lias retained a stoic silence. Neil Aspinall simply does not talk to the press, a frus- tration to joumalists but an illustration not only of his media-shyness but awareness that he is not the story, the artist is. Post Aspinall, the Beatles' business empire will con- tinue to roll on successfully, not least with the group's seemingly imminent downloads début, but however good his successors are they will not be able to provide the inside knowledge of a man who was there at every twist and turn of popular music's greatest stoiy. 

In an âge when a Company's next quarterly financial statement can be instantly followed by one or more dismissals, senior music industry executives can count themselves lucky to survive with one employer for more than a handful of years. Given that, it makes it ail the more remarkable that when Neil Aspinall left Apple Corps last week he was in his 47th year working with The Beatles. Such a length of service in any profession is remarkable, but in the brutal world of the music business it is virtually without precedent for some- one to have worked with the same act for so long. And, more remarkably, it was achieved with one of the hardest taskmasters in the industry - The Beat- les - whose status as the most successful band in bis- tory means that nothing but the highest standards 

Week. CMP Information, First Floor, Ludgate House, 245 BU London SE19UY 

The fact they stuck with one man is not only a tes- tament to their own good judgement, but to the qual- ity of Aspinall himself. Not only did he somehow manage the impossible task of remaining on good tenns individually with John, Paul, George and Ringo when, for long periods, they could not ail bear to be in the same room with one another, but in the 37 years 
Aspinall to stay 
tight-lipped 
Remember where you heard it He may have left The Beatles fold, but don't expect Neil Aspinall to be writing a kiss-and-tell book any time soon. As the group's former press officer Tony Barrow notes, "He said to me one time 'My book won't be published until after l'm dead, and a few years later said T'm not going to wnte my book until after l'm dead'"..,Talking of The Beatles, Sony/ATV's newly-installed boss Marty Bandier should be an absolute expert now on the Fab Four song catalogue he has taken charge of. One of his leaving présents after 18 years at the helm of EMI Music Publishing was former EMI men Brian Southall and Rupert Perry's book Northern Songs, recounting the long-running saga of The Beatles' songwriting empire. Having tried to buy the catalogue himself back in the Eighties, Bandier is in the book himself a number of times...Bandier, meanwhile, appears to have had a very busy first few days in job. Reports say Sony/ATV is one of the potential buyers for Viacom's Famous Music catalogue...Indie chiefs are eyeing Aim's AGM on June 28 and the annual meeting of the World Independent Network (Win) in London the following day as a perfect tjme to fully I licensing opération Merlin...Who is the tigiit-l 
ladder 

but by his bit 

night when in rolled Kings Of Léon and Arctic Monkeys, ail high fives 
new albums. They were joined by a waif-like Natalie Imbruglia who Is in the country working on a new album...Dooley had the pleasure of meeting hotly-tipped Manchester act The Headlines recently and was delighted to hear that their drummer received a subscription to Music Week for Christmas. It was, apparently, his only presenUDooley bumped into Natasha Bedingfield at the Mark Ronson album launch party, which was held in an art gallery in West London last week Our favourile Bedders was charm personified, and we even drew the confession out of her that she doesn't like pop music. 

iahiL 
to get involved, H has raised tt what to do when artists choose, shall we say, fniity language "We wondered what to do about iL" an HMV insider told Dooley. "But we just decided that maybe we wouldn't run that particular ad in The Guore//on."...Dooley lives a hard life. While drifting down the Thames Silver Fleet's flagship, 

Dooley i only had time to contemplate how the BBC Music magazine is cutting a soave new benchniark in awards ceremony locations, but also his navel during winner Leif Segerstram's charmingly incompréhensible acceptancespeech... 

The woiid may not know the name Catherine Feeny yet, but the part of it tliahs been watching Tte OC or seen Cwyneth Paltrow's latest flick Runninu With Scrssors will have heard lier music. These are just two of the reasons wliy Angcl lias dccided to sign her and it will be re-relcasing her currént album Hurricane Glass though Oie relaunched Charisma label on June 18 Pictured are (l-r) Angel Music Group director Mark Poston, A&R Jackv Schroer, manager Ciro Romano. Feeny and EMI Music UK and Irelaml senior vice président Mark Collen. "or 

WEDNESDAY: "Dooley dutifully got himself along to the Scala to catch a reschedulea gig by creepy art-punk band ClinicTlie original much- anticipated St Martins School of Art show was cancelled late last year due to a STUDENT REVOLT. Unbelievable I know, but hundreds of under-grads wildly complained the band would disrupt their studies and threatened to 

rather shiny title from the people behind TV's best pop show. If. 
newsage'nt, reeking of booze, dutching a fevered head and dreaming of grinding men in little shorts, you were probably at the launch of the self- same magazine, which took place at the Soho Revue Bar." FRIDAY: "Here is a short play about a Warner A&R meeting. This is a work of fiction, and any resemblance to real life characters is entirely 
To read the full entries on Doole/s weblôg 
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Forum is edited by Jim Larkin 

Live lessons to be learned 

Live Nation UK managing director Stuart SaSbraith tells Week 
how the Live Earth event can educate the industry, as well as the public 

to do something. and 1 m pleased ■ that weVe^oIve^ in^ie projet l'm 

:Ta way as we did for Live 8, 

opposée! to Live 8 - will mn on time. output lights on stage, I believe that What do you feel Live Nation will as a resuit of Live Earth, the way that 
rossas Nation's point of view, one of the big much as the day itself. I think ifs puttii 

Sng on lSms ttet^m theTndXTà whole ln PlaCe ^ A loi of the artists playing are They're still in negotiations. going to take it and use it as an ^ What steps are you taldngto^^ ^/à^ioL^^tleÏÏn'la^0 "H'0'them ^ ^ ^ 

=!^,Loiv 

World awaits to feel the benefît 

crsss rr^sSï: 

Will Live 
Earth gigs 
save planet? 
How effective can the Live Earth 

Srv. 

CâtJve 



Classified^ 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE T: 020 79218315 F; 0207 9218372 E; maria@miisicweek.com 

Rates per single column cm Jobs: £40 Business to Business & Courses; £a Notice Board: £18 (min. 4cm x 1 col) Spot colour add 10% Full colour add 20% AH rates subject to standard VAX 

Xbe latest jobs an every Monday at www.musicweek.com Booking deadiine: Tbursday lOam for publication tbe following Monday (space pcrmilting). Cancellation deadiine: lOam Wednesday prior to publication (for sériés bookings: 17 days prior to publication). 

ocareermoves 

Q Senior Web/Graphic DcjI 

Os 

Aduertise your position direct to the key music inriustry players Call Maria 020 79218Î15 Email raaria@mu5icweek.c0m 

handle 

Rights Administrator 
The Company: MediaCPR FZC is a média production company based in the United Arab Emirates. We are part of the Abdul Latif Jameel Group of companies. We spécialisé in content development and production for book publishing (both consumer and business to business publications via our UK publishing partner), audio CD and multi-media products, as well as online digital formats such as e-book, mp3 etc. 
The Job: MediaCPR FZC is seeking to appoint a Rights Administrator. Key responsibilities will indude buying and selling foreign rights and co-editions in selected territories such as USA and UK and Worldwide, music synchronisation rights, licensing, copyright and music publishing rights acquisition and exploitation and computerised data input of rights acquired/sold. 
The person: Educated to degree level or équivalent, applicants should have excellent communications skills and a minimum of 2 years experience in buying and selling co-edilions, music publishing / synchronization and /or translations rights. 
Ciosing date; 4th of May 2007 Salary inc. Benefits: £22,700, plus bonus & Travel Contact: Mr Adam - General Manager adam@mediacpr,com 

MARKETING/SALES PERSON REQLIIRED 
Leading music company in W1 is looking for a dynamic marketing/sales person. 
Our company represents the in some of the UK's most talented composées and producers of média music, as well as heing market leaders in copyright research and licensing. 
We are a close-knit company looking to expand our services and client base, and as such a knowledge and interest in music and copyright is required. 

to place an advertisement 
call maria 020 7921 8315 

MOVE ON UP 
FIND YOUR NEXT JOB AT 
WWW.MUSICWEEK.COM/JOBS 

Then 



Classified 
Contact; Maria Edwards, Muslc Week CMP Information, Ist Floor, Lndgate Honse, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE19UR 

Rates per single colutnn cm Jobs; £40 Business to Business & Courses; £21 Notice Board; £18 (min. 4cm x 1 col) Spot colour add 10% Fnll colour:add20% Ail rates subject to standard VAT 

The latest jobs are also avaitablc online cvery Monday at www.musicweckeom Booking deadhne: Thursday lOam for publication tiie following Monday (space permitting). Cancellatlon deadiine: lOam Wednesday prior to publication (for sériés bookings: 17 days prior lo piddication). 
business to business 

COLLECTABLES 
A m o rr\ /tTTTOTwI Ki ' 

CD & DVD Manufacturing 
Vinyl Pressing 

BespoKe Packaging 
Recording Studio 
CD & DVD Authoring 
24 Hour service available 

EVENT 

GOLF DAY 

DUPLICATION 

Posting Records? 

■o motte" 
m 

Wilton of London Estabushed 25 Years L: 020 8341 7070 FAX: 020 8341 1176 

The 15th Music Business Golf Day 
takes place this year on 

Thursday 17 May 
at Wimbledon Park Golf Club, 

London SW19, 
12pm. 

This year's charity is CHASE Childrens Hospice. A stableford handicap scoring System will détermine the winning team. 

PORJMAN MUSIC SERVICES LIMITED 
ROYALTY & COPYRIGHT ADMINISTRATION SERVICES 

10 Berth Tour Bus Turbo Diesel Vova Coach Class 
'&WÊÊ gîazing, full leather lounge area and 

sunound DVoVd CD. Full luxury filled kitchen, rear double b^d
i
r°om 

L -J 
shower and w/c. 12v/204v and onboard silent generalor. Masses of under floor storage Too much to llst must be seen. £25,000 GBP Tel- 07068-691697 - 07880 707648 

We buy Records, CDs & Memorabilia. Nationwide collection. Cash paid. Collections, cléarances, promos'f revieV copies, surplusés. Call Trim af Rat Records 
01852 500332 07795 424575 www.ralreCortlsuk.net ratrecortls@btconnect.com 

We are Buying 
Record Labels 
and Catalog. 

Referral and Spotters Fees also paid. For more détails 

JUKE BOX 
SERVICES 

or call 0845 282 OOOO 

artist/songwriter wittibigmyspaGe 
following needs driven 
Cambitious manager 
totakethingsfurther. 

STANLEY PRODUCTIONS 
Alltypesof média (Audio, VMoo, CD 40VD) KighSpeedduplicafon services Audb Conversions ( DAT, MinlOsc, Cassette, Vlnyl, Micro cassettes, DA8S tracks lo separate WAV or AIFF files, ReettoReel) Tetedne for Super 8,16mm or 35mm CD & DVD on-body design and print ► Video Fiming and Editing, DVD Authomg Video conversions ( Convert audlo or Wdeo lo any computer files for use on web or CD-Rom ) USA / European Video conversions 

TO LET 
MARK ANGELO STUDIOS, W3 

Starting out? Smail Indie label? or Major label that needs help or short term cover! If you need help on; • SETTING JP A BUSINESS • RETAIL MARKETING AND PROMOTION • RADIO PROMOTION • DOING YOUR OWN PUBLICÏÏY • MARKETING AND PROMOTING ON THE INTERNET • INTERNATIONAL MARKETING • STREET PROMOTION • FINANCiNG • DISTRIBUTION • MANUFACTURING • UCENSING • COPYRIGHT AND PUBUSHING Then call Steve Willis 07774 239774 o 

Attention! Ail A&R Departments 

for business contacts visit musicweekdirectory.com 
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oMfe'uf Ijîj ipniiih. 
As one of the world's leading replicators of data and information carriers, Sonopress is now offering a full 
range of professional services for the replication of memory cards. We can handle ail standard types of cards 
available on the market. Now you can benefit from experiencing and playing the content on mobile phones, 
digital caméras and navigation Systems at the highest quality available - whether it is music, games, mot 
or software. And thanks to »plug & play« you can enjoy a fuss-free feast for your eyes and ear 

AUTHORING & ENCÔDING I STUDIO SERVICES I MASTERING I REPLICATION 
PACKAGING | FULFILMENT I DISTRIBUTION I ONLINE SERVICES I COPY PROTECTION 

Anthony Daly ] Sales Director | Audio Business Development 
Office: 0121 502 7800 \ Mobile: 07881 912 304 
Email: anthony.daly@sonopress.co.uk 
Toby Mitchell j Sales Manager | Audio Business Development 
Office; 0121 502 7800 | Mobile: 07810 551 922 Email: toby.mitchell@sonopress.co.uk 

sonopress® 



Datafile 

Britaln's most 
comprehensive 
charts service 

Week 15 

SINGLES NUMBERONE TIMBALAND FEAT. NELLY FURTADO & JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE G1VEITTO ME (Interscope) An 8-1 jump for Timbaland/Furtado/ Timberlake is impressive - but nowhere near as impressive as tlieir 42-1 leap to the US Hot 100 chart summit, the second biggest in the chart's 67-year history, trailing only the 52-1 leap of Kelly Clarkson's 2002 début single, A Moment LikeThis. 
ARTIST ALBUMS NUMBERONE K1NGSOF LEON BECAUSEOF THE TIMES (Hand Me Down) It's a second week at number one for the US familial quartet, with Because Of Times passing the 100,000 sales mark after 14 days on release. Their 2003 début Youth & Young Manhood took 27 days to reach the target, while 2004 follow-up Aha Shake Heartbreak was in six-figure territory after 20 days. 
COMPILATIONS NUMBERONE VAR10US NOW! 66 (EMI/VirguVUMTV) After recording the third highest first- week sale in the brand's history, Now! 66 dipped 651% last week to 100,750 sales, but is still way in front of its nearest rival. 
RADIO A1RPLAY NUMBERONE GWENSTEFAN1 FEAT. AKON THE SWEET ESCAPE (Geffen) Topping the airplay chart for the fourth week in a row, Gwen and Akon's The Sweet Escape hold a 174% lead over nearest challenger. Mark Ronson's Stop Me. 

ALBUMS THISWEEK 30 Seconds To Mars A Beauliful Lie (Virgin): Patti Smith Twelve (Columbia): Mark Ronson Version (Columbia): Gareth Gates Pictures Of The Other Side (UMTV): Avril Lavigne The Best Damn Thing (Columbia); Nine Inch Nails Year Zéro (Interscope) ÂPRIL23 Jean Michel Jarre Tea & Teo (Atlantic): Arctic Monkeys Favourite WoRt Nightmare (Domino): Switches Head Tuned To Dead (Atlantic); HIM Uneasy Listening Vol, 2 (Columbia) APROo Natasha Bedingfield N.B (RCA): Dinosaur Jr Beyond (PI AS): Michael Buble Call Me Irresponsible (Warner Bras); Ton Amos American Doll Posse (Columbia): Black Rebel Motorcycle Club 81 (UniveRal/Island) 

Easter sun 
wilts sales 
by Alan Jones Easter Sunday store closures, unseasonably good weather and an impoverished release slate ail conspired to produce avery poor sales climate last week, in which albums declined by a precipitous 30.5% to just 1,821,632 sales. It is the first time that weekly sales have dipped below 2m for nearly five vears, the lovyest for nearlv seven vears, and the fifth lowest total in 328 weeks in the 21st Century. The last time they were below 2m was in week 20 of 2002 (last week was week 15 of2007), when 1,886,509 albums were sold. They were last lowerinwaglUÎ of 2000, when 1,669,274. albums 

MAY? Cinematic Orchestra Ma Fleur (Ninja Tune): Beverley Knight Music City Soul (Parlophone): Groove Armada Soundboy Rock (Columbia): Fountains Of Wayne Traffic And Weather (Virgin): Bjork Volta (One Littleindian): Manie Street Preachers Send Away The TigeR (Columbia); Elliott Smith New Moon (Domino)     MAY 14 Ross Coppennan Welcome To Reality (RCA): Amerie Because 1 Love It (RCA): Funeral For A Friend Taies Dont Tell Themselves (Atlantic): LinkinPark Minutes ToMidnighttWamer Bros): 
Wilco Sky Blue Sky (Nonesuch); Rufus lAfainwrioht Release The Stars (Polydor) 
Candie Payne 1 Wish I Could Have Loved You More (Deltasonic): Sophie Ellis- Bextor Trip The Light Fantastic (Polydor) 

were sold. 2000 was a very poor year, with ail four totals lower than last week being recorded then, with rock bottom being reached in week 19, when sales totalled just 1,564,412. The Kings Of Léon continue atop thCâTEist album chart with Because Of The Times, but they weren't exempt from the chill wind that ran through the market, and its sales, at a shade over 29.000 were thejojyest for number one artist album since May 2002, wfién The Doves' Last iviay wnen ineuoves nasi Broadcast topped the list for the second and last time with sales of less than 22,500. By far the biggest selling album, for the second week in a row, is the compilation Now That's What I Call Music! 66. which saw its sales tumble by nearly two thirds week-on-week to 100,750 but still outsold the number one artist album by a factor of more than three to one. 

more minor cold, declining by 10% to 1,328,137 sales. The new number one, Timbaland's Give It To Me collaboration with Nelly Furtado and Justin Timberlake, sold fewer than 28,000 copies, retuming the third lowest number one tally of the year. It helped Timbaland's Shock 
number 10, despite a 34.7% dip in sales to 12,500. Fall Ont Boy provide one of the few bright spots on the singles chart, with Thnks Fr Th Mmrs, the second single from their Infinily On High album advancing 41-12, on sales of 8,500. The track's popularity has helped the album, which debuted at number three in February and declined five weeks in a row. It has now climbed for four straight weeks, recovering 45-41-29-19-14, although even it registered a 1.7% dip in sales last week, to just over 11,000, a figure which takes its 10-week sales to nearly 173,000. 

COMPILATIONS Sales vereus last week: -43.3% Year to date vcrus last yeai: +9.6% MARKET SHARES UniveRal 4Z6% EM1 36,6% MinistryOf Sound 133% Sony BMG 4.4% Indies 3.1% 
RADIO AIRPLAY MARKET SHARES Univereal 46.3% Sony BMG 262% 
Wamer EMI 4.; 
CHART SHARE Origin of singles sales (Top 75): UK: 493% US: 38.7% Other 12.0% Origin of albums sales (Top 75): UK: 49.3% US: 44.0% Other: 67% 

15.4% 77% 

For fuller listings, see musicweekcom , 
m 

i Park will release their third studio album Minutes To Midnight on May 14. Produced by Mike Shinoda and Rick Rubin, the album was recorded at the infamous Mansion at Laurel Canyon and will ho previewed over the next few weeks via the band's website, www.linkinpark.com. Linkin Park's début album Hybrid Theory has sold 18m copies Worldwide to date. 

SINGLES THISWEEK Siobhan Donaghy Don't Give It Up (Parlophone): Herman Dune I Wish I Could See You Soon (Virgin): Black Rebel Motorcycle Club Weapon Of Choice (tsland): Ash You Can't Have It Ail (Wamer Bros); The Enemy Away From Here (Wamer Bras): Amy Winehouse Back In Black (Universal/lsland): Tori Amos Bouncing Off Clouds (Columbia); Just Jack Glory Days (Mercuty) APRIL23 Groove Armada Get Down (Columbia): Mika Love Today (Universal/island); The View The Don (Coli   
Kelis Not A Griminal (Universal) APRIL30 Manie Street Preachers Your Love Alone (Columbia): Funeral For A Friend Into Oblivion (Atlantic): Gym Class Heroes 

JamieTSheila (Virgin): McFly Transylvania/Baby's Corning Back (Universal/lsland): Akon Don't Matter (UniveRal/Island): Linkin Park What t've Oone (Wamer Bros): Red Hot Chili Peppers Hump De Bump (Warner Bros): Scooch Flying The Flag (Wamer Bros) MAY 14 CSS Lefs Make Love And Listen To Oeath From ABove (Wamer Bros): R Kelly i'm A Flirt (RCA): WillyMasonWeCanBe Strong (Viigin): Calvin Harris The Girts (Columbia) MAY 21 Andréa Corr Shame On You (Atlantic): The Fray Over My Head Cable Car (RCA): LCD Soundsystem Ali My Friends (DFA): Arcade Fire Intervention (Mercury) 



Upfront 

Global success 

the UK way 

Canadian artist looks 
at UK market to lead 

campaign so far, with the label starting a steady marketing push to coïncide with lia release. Nozuka's début album Holly, which bas to date been available on a very limited basis in the UK, 
Criminalf release. 

first full 
nong the international artists who made the trip to Cannes in January for Midem, perfonning a waterfront showcase for Pias and 

chart assault 

pr=: 

before moving 

- Nozuka's first fidl single %vill Radio Two ai corne in the shape of Criminal, BBC London 
HsSsr8" SsËSf ai 

A bankable piece of music for 

classical star Kats-Chernin 

tcSs 

=ry 

Rihanna 

'Featuring he 
this is the first single tobe lifted from   Rihannas forthcoming album Good Girl Gone Bad which, released on June 5, will be Rihanna's third - I 

East London attitude, the 12 piece Ashok sound like an energetic, updated take on the heyday of Acid Jazz and Talkin' Loud. This début album seamlessly mutes live hip hop, funk and folk. The songs are succinct - a far cry from your pedestrian, messy 'funky jams' as peddled by lesser bands of the genre. From the Twenties-style muted trumpet of Radix to the Pressure Drop-esque cello of Always Ashok, the album shifts ' il fui to ^^Hi^ight^r 
""ru^^r 

It's Raimng Men m a West End A TribLlte Jq Joni 

A
0°z

hok Mitchell (Nonesuch) 
Plans (Filthy Lucre) 

^onh 
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contributions Irom blrns Costello and James Taylor, for «ample, serve only to show how graceful and accomplished Miulii'lls original recordings were. But interprétations by Prince, Brad Mehldau and, cspecially, Annie Lennox's Ladies of the Canyon and kd lang's Help Me, do real justice to the doyenne of singer- songwriters, botb celebrating her gift and encouraging you to revisit one of the best back catalogues in ail of popular 

Therese 
Feelin' Me (Positiva) JUDGE JULES, RADIO ONE "I first heard this a couple of months ago 

it a Tried and I Tested on my show. The track bas got a unique rétro flavour with a bang up-to-date vocal style. It looks 

like Therese success she had with Stonebridge with this release." 
Various 
In The Mind Of Nitin 
Sawhney (District 6) PHIL MEADLEY, THE INDEPENDENT 

"This intriguing 
Nitin Sawhney's expansive mindset betrays his soul/jazz leanings with sélections from D'Angelo and NinjaTune's Fink. He also shows his passion for flamenco courtesy of hero Paco De Lucia and Ojos De Brujo. Elsewhere, Air rub shoulders with Nusrat and Massive Attack, whilst Bernard Herrman's Psycho provides a spine-chilling interval. Bob Dylan's Blowin' In The Wind adds an eccentric finale to this eclectic collection." 

l.COMETS ON F1RE AVATAR (SUB POP) 
3, MALCOLM MIDDLHTON A BRIGHTER BEAT (FUIX TIME HOBBY) T. BLIND BOYS OF AtABAMA SP1RIT OF TUE CENTURY (REAL WORLD) 5 JOHN LEE HOOKER [NOLESS BOOGIt IMCA) 6. TERRY CALUER VVHAT COLOURIS LOVE (MCA) 
8 THE STOOGES RAW POWER (CÛU1MB1A) 9. LOW ORUMS & GUNS (SUB POP) 10 BEIRUT CULAG ORKESTAR MAO) 
"These are 10 of the 12 albums sitting on top of my stereo when I did this list. l've been making an effort to listen to more new music . recently, but I always spend more 
record: l'd love to see Cornets On Pire in a dirty club. I always loved Arab Strap so was eager to check A Brighter Beat, and ifs 
great and humorous lyricist - he's 

Blues & Soul top 10 
artists 

Bob Marley 0 KRS-One 
include soul, R&B, hip hop, house, electronica, jazz, fusion. Latin, dancehall and world music. Blues S Soul is currently distributed across the UK, with subscriptions spanning five continents. With the magazine having a diverse core audience that ranges in âge between 15- to 

Our readership includes 
readers who have 
remained faithful for 
over 40 years  
35-year-olds, Blues Soul editor Bob Killboum insists that it is uncompromising éditorial style that has held sway with black 

„ : range, including original Home O/The Blues readers who have remained faithful over 40 years," says Killboum. 'Blues&Soul readers are fans of the music. Our éditorial policy has remained steadfastly within a music remit and excludes fashion 

includes interviews, exclusive 
national club listings. The magazine intends to foUowitsl.OOOth issue bylaunchinga )rd label service and will also expand on its live mu: 

re also plan :s of cofiee-table sp 
éditorial content from tl 
Address; 153 Praed Street London W2 1RL 

;VVf » v' \ Album Of The Week - Arctic Monkeys: Single Of The ' ' Week - Sunblock; Instore - Ella Fitzgerald, Switches, Beyonce, Bel's Boys, Funky House Sessions, In The Mix, Grease (OST) 
Instore - Mine Inch Nails, Avril Lavigne, Mark Ronson, Patti Smith, Porcupine Tree, The Doors, Bob Dyian, Neil Young, CDs From £3.99 
Album Of The Month - Maximo Park: Instore - Good Shoes. Brett Anderson, Andrew Bird, CocoRosie, Dub Pistols, Lucky Soul, Spank Rock, Wolf & Club 

Deep Purple, Faithless, Michael Buble, The Vii 

Selecta - Electric Soft Parade, Shitdisco, Down In A Tenement Yard, Justin Nozuka, Seventeen Evergreen; Mojo - Bill Callahan, Priestbird, Bench Connection, Royksopp, Plate Six, John Mayall 

Instore - In The Mix, Quentin Tarantino's Death Proof, TESCO Switches, Jean Michel Jarre, A Tribute To Joni Mitchell, Joshua Redman, Funky House Sessions, Beyonce, Joe, Grease OST. Bel's Boys, Ella Fitzgerald, Arctic Monkeys 

Instore - Arctic Monkeys, Ella Fitzgerald 

WOOLWORTHS Album of the week - Beyonce; Instore - Grease (OST), Funky House Sessions, In The Mix, Arctic Monkeys, Eurovision, Ella Fitzgerald. Paolo Nutini, Natasha Bedingfield, Manie Street Preachers, Travis, Linkin Park 

Controt Aniy Winehousc tak To Black Avril Can't Stop Tbis Fceliog 1 fi rend, Bcucrlcy Kniglil No Ma Ross Copporman Ail She Wrote: 
Night A DJ Saved My Life; Slohlian Donagliy Dont Give Un Snow Patrol Signal Fire: ; Lay Down The Law: Take Tliat Shine; 
GALAXY 

Snow Patrol Sigruil 

capital 

Lollipop; Meck Feeis Lil 

Enough; Mark I 
Tliis Fecling l've Got Red Hot i 

Fortune Drive Sporkle, Good Books The Illness; Josh Pyko Middie Of The Hiil; Kharma 45 Where's Your Spirit Min; Ughts Action 
Library Ask The DJ. My Fédération Honey Bee; 

roi Signal Fire; The Pièces Of The People We Wrecking Bail 



ALSOOUT (Cooking Vinyl) 

(Wamer Brothers) 

ALBUM OF THE WEEK Natasha Betlingfleld SINGLE OF THE WEEK Heltogoodbye Here (In Your Amis) 

boundto 

theUS. "l'm so tired of 
h^Cin : 

retam for Funeral For A Friend, 

Black Rebel MotorcycleC Baby 81 (Island 1733090) 

«rith her first English-language playlisted by Capital and R albuni. This single, like the rest of 1\vo, No Man's Land could ThreM (Anti Records 

tec^me a^eftfidcThlt 

..=«-•0 a! nauio une, nub i>op-rap track, built around tlie hook from 
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Airplay K 

TV Airplay Chart 

BEYONCE & SHAKIRA BEAUTIFU LIAR 
LINKIN PARK WHAT FVE DONE 
MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE 1 DONT LOVE YQIJ 
RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS HUMP DE BUMP 
AVRIL LAVIGNE 6IRLFRIEND 
ARCTIC MONKEYS BRIANSTORM 
NATASHA BEDINGFIELDIWANNA HAVE YOUR BABIES 
FALLOUT BOY THNKS FR TH MMRS 
TIIVIBALAND/FURTADO/TIMBERLAKE G1VEIT TO ME ALEX GAUDINO FEAT. CRYSTAL WATERS DESTINATION CALABRIAmia 
MIKA LOVE TODAY 
NE-YO BECAUSE OF YOU 
GWEN STEFANI FEAT. AKON THE SWEET ESCAPE 
CHRISTINA AGUILERA CANDYMAN 
THERESE FEELIN' ME 
CAMILLE JONES VS FEDDE LE GRAND THE CREEPS 
JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE WHAT GOES AROUND... COMES AROUND ji 
CALVIN HARRIS ACCEPTABLE IN THE 80'S 
GARETH GATES CHANGES 
NELLY FURTADO SAY IT RIGHT 
MCFLY TRANSYLVANIA 
MARK RONSON FEAT DANIEL MERRIWEATHER STOP ME 
AMERIE TAKE CONTROL 
AMY W1NEHOUSE BACK TO BLACK 
FERGIE GLAMOROUS 
ANOTHER CHANCE EVERYTIMEISEE HER (SOUND OF EDEN) ™ 
DADA FEAT SANDY RIVERA & TRIX LOLLIPQP 
SUNBLOCK FEAT SANDY BABY BABY 
DIZZEERASCALSIRENS 
LADY SOVEREIGN THOSE WERE THE PAYS 
KAISER CHIEFS RUBY 
KINGSOFLEONONCALL 
SEAMUS HAJI FEAT KAYJAY LAST NIGHT A DJ SAVED MY LIFE a 
FUNERAL FOR A FRIENDINTO OBL1VION 
CIARA LIKEABOY 
PINK LEAVE ME ALONE (FM LONELY) 
GROOVE ARMADA CET DOWN 

for Linkin Park's 
single What l've Done. It takes a massive 61-2 
airplay chart thîs 
tally of 315 plays 

«ny The Amp, B-1. Chart TV. rbunl Kerrang» TV. IQiS TV. Magic TV. MTV Base, 

Linkin Park and Red Mot Chili 
Peppers make the highest 
climbs on the chart, rocketing 
51-2 and 62-4 respectively 
esessjsjseu 
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There's little change at the top, with Gwen 
Stefani and Mark Ronson remaining at one 
and two respectively, while Amerie's Take 
Contrai enters highest at number 32 
ET 

Il 13 | TIMBAUND/FURTflDO/TIMBERLflKE GIVE IT TO ME MBS 
ACCEPTABIEINTHE SO'Sm 

13 I BEYONCE & SHAK1RA BEAUT1FUL UAR colu^BL I | ARCTIC MONKEYS BR1ANST0RM m 2 | ALEX GAUDÏNO/C WftTERS DESTINATION CALABR1A pat, 6 | 6 [MARK RONSON FEAT. DANIEL MERRIWEATHER STOPMEcotl 10 111 FAUOUTBOY THNKSFRTHMWRSmlr IQ| 15 I NATASHfl BED1NGFIELD IWANNA HAVE YOUR BAB1ËS momEmc 

ICANT STOP THE FEEUNG l'VE GOT «a 16[ 3 | BLOC PARTY ISTILEREMEMBERwiCHr 18 19 | GWEN STEFANI FEAT. AK 18| 19 | JAMES M0RR1S0N U.N 20124 MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE I DONT LOVÎ 211 211 DADA FEAT. SANDY RIVERA & TRIX LOEUPOP Ml* 
22128 j NE-YO BECAUSE OF YOU MO 
25} 9 |CAM1U£ JONES VSFEDDE LE GRAND THE CREEPS PAT; 25} 28 j AMY WINEHOUSE BACK TQ BLACK la/ 25126 |MIKA LOVE TODAY. 29| Çj! j UNK1N PARK WHATIVE DONE wai AKON DONTMATTERitiiw 

H 1 | KAISER | 1 | KAISER CH1EFS RUBY B4J!JQU£/P0LYD0fl 

| P1NK LEAVEMEALONE (l'M LONELY) L 8 [JUSTINT1MBERLAKE Wl 101 JAMES M0RR1S0N U.N 10 II [THEFRAY HWVTOSAVEALIFEEPK 13 j PAOLO NUTINI NEWSHOES atiastic 121121 KEU5 FEAT. CEE-LO UL STAR mm 13i22 i MARK RONSON FEAT. DANIEL MERRIWEATHER STOPMEcolumbia 
15! 9 j SNOWPATROL CHAS1NGCARSfrâm 

21.161THEKOOKS SHEM0VES1HHER OWN WAV ÏISCIS 22. Ol M1KA 10VE TODAY cASAaAAwisiA'iD 23i 21 [ AVRIL LAV1GNE G1RLFR1END RCA 24; 25 j CHR1ST1NA AGUILERA CANDYMAN rca 
FO BECAUSE OFYDUHfjA-M DE 1E GRAND THE CREEPS cm 

The UK Radio Ail 

/ //JJ / / / / é 
i i 6 GWEN STEFANI FEAT. AKON THE SWEET ESCAPE 2206 9 55.45 -4 

2 : MARK RONSON FEAT. DANIEL MERRIWEATHER STOP ME ™ 1034 28 4724 
3 5 32 MIKA LOVE TODAY casab^S^ 713 49 41.97 ■4 
4 4 22 TAKE THAT SHINE 2119 o 4157 

: s « 5 BEYONCE &SHAKIRABEAUTIFULLIAR » 987 52 40.71 26 
6 ï 10 KAISER CHIEFS RUBY 2239 1 39.78 -17 
? 21 70 AMY WINEHOUSE BACK TO BLACK 297 14 37.07 46 
8 6 30 PAOLO NUTINI NEWSHOES 967 3 35.27 -2 

: 9 13 0 JAMES MORRISON UNDISCOVERED 1161 3 34.65 18 
10 8 0 SCISSOR SISTERS SHE'S MY MAN 1748 -3 32.63 0 
11 17 1 TIMBALAND/FURTADO/TIMBERLAKE GIVE IT TO ME iimscopt 687 1 32.47 20 

I 12 23 15 NATASHA BEDINGFIELDI WANNA HAVE YOUR BABIES^OCEIOC 867 15 32.04 28 
13 u 24 CALVIN HARRIS ACCEPTABLE IN THE 80'S « 834 -14 29.62 •3 
14 7 1 ALEX GAUDINO/C WATERS DESTINATION CALABRIA o»,. 542 4 29.39 -16 
15 28 28 MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE I DONT LOVE YOU «MISE 632 16 26.67 20 
16 15 25 NELLY FURTADO SAY IT RIGHT œ® 1566 1 26.39 ■9 
17 27 34 MAXIMO PARK OUR VELOCITY 365 2 26.14 10 
18 12 a CHRISTINA AGUILERA CANDYMAN » 648 4 25.96 •16 
19 M o RAZORLIGHTICANT STOP THE FEELING l'VE GOT «ico 800 6 25.19 ■16 
20 32 0 TRAVIS GLOSER INBLPEMUDITE 380 37 2512 26 
21_ 30 12 FALL OUT BOY THNKS FR TH MMRS ™ 310 13 24.89 21 
22 10 ,6 JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE WHAT GOES AROUND... 1253 -16 24.82 -23 23 20 u ARCTIC MONKEYS BRIANSTORM 346 22 23.26 m Î24 38 M JUST JACK GLORY DAYS m 212 64 23.12 29 
25 B 18 » MIKA GRACE KELLY amwamw 1488 ■9 22.60 ■14 ■ KgW Tiç 50 Etlo ■ B-Vgd touse in rfaics ■ Auiaxï inoiost ■ lb( 50 Ointe ■ Bigossl misse in dJff ■ AiJtm inotase ol 5(K tr mot 
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COPPERMAN 
Single AH She Wrote' 
Download released 30th April, CD re 

Radio Ono. and 
ci()ht olher 

ALEX GAUOINO/C WATERS DESTINATION CALABRIA CAMILLE JONES VS FEDDE LE GRAND THE CREEPS 
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K Nielsen 

irplay Chart 
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26 » 5 35 KLAXONS GRAVITY'S RAÎNBOW  - ^ 
2235 -8 21 « 7 50 PINK LEAVE ME ALONE (l'M LONELY) 1AF« 1473 22.17 ■11 28 16 9 26 CAMILLE JONES Vb ItUUL LE GRAND THE CRFFPS 588 21.91 -28 29 43 38 0 SCISSOR SISTERSI DONT FEEL UKE DANC1N' mm 587 20.92 24 3U 18 U 7 THE FRAY HOW TO SAVE A LIFE EPIC 1094 20.84 •24 1 31 49 2 JL. MECK FEAT. DINO FEELS LIKE HOME F8EE2A1R 166 20.02 25 62 1 0 AMERIE TAKE CONTROL ' «CA 449 19.05 61 33 5 3 AVRIL LAVIGNE GIRLFRIEND RCA 705 18.96 .4 34 18 NE-YO BECAUSE OF YOU MERCI» 645 18,85 4 

35 35 26 40 TAKE THAT PATIENCE POLYDOR 909 18.78 1 36 H ' 52 CHERRY GHOSTMATHEMATICS HEAVERLY 163 18.55 18 '37 | » BEVERLEY KNIGHT NO MAN'S LAND PARIOPHONE 245 18.26 5 38 22 20 BLOC PARTYIST1LL REMEMBER WimiTA 419 18.17 •38 
39 « 42 48 SNOW PATROL CHASING CARS ncrioN 906 17.96 -8 
40! 39 14 39 KELIS FEAT. CEE-LOLIL STAR VIRGIN 983 17.89 1 

.41. 42 3 52 THE ENEMYAWAY FROM HERE WARNER BROS 192 17.82 4 
42| 55 2 0 MAROON 5 MAKES ME WONDER POlïTO 481 17.55 33 

1
43

i 29 3 0 MICHAEL BUBLE EVERYTHING REPRISE 224 17.34 -22 
[ 1 44! 44 ? 0 GROOVE ARMADA GETDOWN C0LUM8IA 163 16.71 1 

45 
47 

48 2 0 DADA FEAT. SANDY RIVERA & TRIX LOLLIPOP ««fso» 195 16.30 1 
88 1 0 SNOW PATROL SIGNAL FIRE non» 315 16.21 
36 8 0 THE FRATELUS BABYFRATELLI fauout 522 16.17 -15 

48 56 1 0 MANIC STREET PREACHERS YOUR LOVE ALONE omm 399 15.51 25 
49 j 45 23 0 THE FRATELLIS WHISTLE FOR THE CHOIR FAL1EKJT 850 15.38 -7 
50 i 40 24 61 BOOTY LUV BOOGIE 2NITE UEO HANOI 467 14.67 ■20 

ifk Conlrol CompSed from data gathcred Irom 0000 on 0000 en Sunday Aprii 8 2007 unti 2400 on Sal Apnl 14 200Z S 
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THE FRATELUS WH1STIE FOR THE CHOIR JAMES MORRISON UNDISCOVERED 
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New releases 

ÂÀ A/M 

Glory Road/Fbr Gillan Fans Only (EDSD2003): Future Shock (EDSS1005); Double Trouble (EDSD2004) 
ofDeep Purple ar lan Gillan's solo career is comprehensively covered by these four albums - spanning 1979-1582 - which are newly available at mid-price in remastered deluxe éditions with cardboard packaging, bonus tracks and new liner notes from Gillan liimself. He reached number 11 with the introductory Mr. Universe, from which the classic title track bas become a durable live favourite. Glory Road was even more successful, reaching number threc thanks partly to the initial release including the bonus For Gillan Fans Only, an incendiary live set, which is added again here. Future Shock went ail the way to number two, helped by the hits New Orléans and No Laughing In Heaven, and bonus tracks here include the even bigger non- album single Trouble. Completîng a formidable collection. Double Trouble cornes with an extra dise of recordings live from Reading Festival which amounts to a live greatest hits set. 

Various This Is Soul (Rhino/Atlantic 514420132) | Oneofthemost onic jmpilations rcr released, 1 This Is Soul eabig impression in 1968, and returns in a newly remastered and expanded CD édition to mark Atlantic's 60th birthday. The album's original 12 tracks are impossibly strong, with Arthur Conley proclaiming his love for Sweet Soul Music, Wilson Pickett exploring the Land Of A Thousand Dances, Ben E. King posing the question What Is Soul and Percy Sledge chronicling what happons VVhcn A Man Loves A Woman, A fiirther 17 sélections are added here, which strikc a balance between the familier (The Bar-Kays' Soul Finger, Otis & Carla's TVamp, Aretha's Save Me) and the less well-known, with worthy fare like Jeanne & The Darlings' Soul Girl and Barbara Lynn's wonderful You'rc Losing Me completing a sublime listening expérience. 

Albums 
FRONTLINE RELEASES CLASSICAL □sousn ITAUANISIMPLY VIVAtOI Meiro IDS DDMETR055} □ STAATSKAPtLLE 8£RUS/0ÏM6R SWPLÏ BEEIHOVEN Melio (DN DDMCTIiOSll 

□ KRMK&SMAAKIKE REM1X COtLECTICW Kmti! (CD JAL48) □NADJA mmmt » □ NO FAHN DJS CIVE AN EXAMPLE No (C0 NOf 01) 
TPiUuUL/UVrl TU ,:!,(! .[àuuA-ogo; 

ME BVTESVOL 3 EOOCIE BYTESVOL 1MÛOESELBfiltlifaM(CD BPC151C0I AD 

OTHER □tAVIGNE, AVRIL XPOSED Orait Itocis ICO CÎCD7CM7) □ ORCAN EYE OSCAN EVE StabgoM (CD SIAIIBCOIO 74 tP SIAUBCOLD 74U 

□120 DAÏS120 DAVS Real Tra (CD STS120C0) □AflER AU. VERMIN BREEO Dodiïani ICO DY100022) 

□ BECS BOYS FE0PLE LETS GO UMTV [CD 1729813) □BEYONCE B-DAY DEIUXE EDITION Cotai» ICO 88697 09125 2) □ BLAND, VmilAM PIANO MUSIC Blidge (C0 BRIDGE 9223) □ CHAPMAU MICHAEL SIXTY MINUIES WITll 100 VP6009C0) □ C(IPYR1CHTS,THE MAKE SOUND Red Start ICO CCCP113-2) 

□niUFUVA MUSIC IS (XJRWAY0F LIEE Dons (CD OOf/ECD77) □fURY Of THE HEADIEACHERS YOU T00K A SCYTHE HOME Crace (CD LVV 007CDI OCARUN, BUNJIGIOBAL VP (CD VPCD17741 □HARIt LEANNE LEANNE HARIE Ime Talent (CD TIR 008) □HIM UNEASY USEENING VOL 2 Cctal» ICO 88«7 OUtS 21 GILUDirRUbS F t l . i 11 C 11 I □JARRE, JEAN MICHEL TE0 & TEA Atlantic (CD 2564 699766) □ KIDKANEVIL PR06LEM AND SOLUUONS Kndos (CD fWOUCD) 

□ WEST, LESL1E SIXIY MINUTES WITH Vbxeprinl (CD VP6004CDI □ WEI COOKIES EARIHUNG Croove Allatk (CD CCT30L32) □ YOUNO PIAYTHIHCS.1HE WH01NVENTED1DVE STBIIIR™ Anstra ( 

□APHJES AnENTION Kute (CD AMCD003) SI ARCTIC M0NKEYS FAVOURIIE YTOSSr N1GHTMARE Otm» (CD WIGC01881P WICLP188) V/T □ ASSEMBU HEAD IN SUNKIRSl SOUND EffiANOPLAH Tee Pœ (CD TPE 075C01P TPE OTStP) C QBAHKBARKHAUUISRelaftKCORinOM) SRI  , THE THE 8ISH0PS1234 (CD I234CD024 LP1234LP024) V/T 

□DI0 MAGICA ARILUNG THC DRAGON Saipper (CD SM0CO586) □DJ KENIARO EHTER Ni» to HP 2EM28 CD ZENCD128I □OYECREST THIS IS MY V/ORLD DettYml ICO DY 100CB21 □ EARTMESS RHYTHMS FB0M A COSM1C SKY Tee Poe (CD IPE 07KDIP FPE 07MP) □EUCTRIC son PARADE N0 NEED TD BE DOWHHEARTED Trwk ICO IRUCTO) 

□ ELUOT, CHRIS FIERCETRUIH&FORTUNE Viper (CD VIPERCD040) QEHS1FERUM VICI0RY S0NCS Spinefann (CD SPI274CO) 
□cSluS0?*BS^»lSSBest(CDSBESO151 □H00DS GHETTO BLASTER A leamICO TEAM75KD) □ MÎT-I IN THE LiCKI Of DAY Coim (CD COPO-TO) □IH QOEST COMAIOSE QUA'IDARIES Dobonl (CD DY 100052) □INHUME CHAOS DISSECTION 0RDER (hnoso (CO OPCD1M □ KISSAWAY TRAU, THE KISSSWAYIRAIL Bela Unon (CO 6£UAC0138) □ KOTIPELTO SEREN1TY AFM (CO AFMCOI62) □ LOS STRAITJACKETS ROCK EN ESPANOT Wp Roc (CD YEP 2135) □UIMSKDETVItDEKOR Tata [CD IABU023C0) □ MARDUK ROM 5:12 Skjatown (CO B100D0Î4C0) □ MAYHEM ORDO AD CHAO Seasoœ Of Mst (CD SOM150COM) □MENDQZA UNETHE FUU OF UCHT1FULL OF FM Loose (CO VJCD16J) 

□SEASICK STEVE DOG HOUSE MUSIC Bmnœral ICO BR04 LP CAP036LPI □ SHIN1NC WHALMSTAD Oarœe (COOPCOIST) □SIX FEET UNDER COMMANDMENI Métal Bladc (CO 398414613CDI □ SOUlfRACIURE ASHES OF EXISFANCE CalnilatHl Rfek (CD ID0N014C0) □ SPHERIC UNIVERSE EXPERIECE ANIMA Ueiî Edge (CD SR3036C0) □SUNBURNED HAND OF MAN Z EcsUli: Peace (CD ECSTP010C01 □THEE MORE SHALLOWS BOOK OF BAO BREAKS Anlirai (CD ABR0072C0) □VARIOUS AnERFUREVERNiktoBlast ICO NB18UCD) PH □ VARIOUS SC100 Secnlly Canadian (CD SCIOOCD) VFTHE □ VOMITORY TESRORIZE 8RUTAJJZE SOOOMI2E Mêlai Bbde (CD 398414618) PH □ WE START PIRES VVE START PIRES Mann»! du Clia (CD CHACHACD003) VTHE □WINDS OF TORMENT OEUOHTING IN RELENT LESS IGNORANCE Mascol (CO M7190CO) PH QWISHBONEASH FIRST UCHT TalUrç Elephanl (CD TECO1081 P □X IS LOADED TRENCH Snqar Shad (CD FOO 072) SHX/P QYEAROFNOUGHTNORO CfUdal B!asKCD€BR060-2) C 
ROOTS Q DUNEAR, VALERIE ALWAYS ARGYU Scoldsc (CO OVIIV 747) GD QESCORIZA, BENJAMIN AtEVANIAl Kiotat (CO TUGCD1044) NN/P □FURSAXA ALONE IN THE DARK WOOO ATP (CO ATPRCD26) SRD □ HICH1AND FIWILE ORCHESTRA SAIL1NG Scoldiec (CO DV] TV 748) GD □I ROY ORIGINAL DEEJAU AT KING TUBBYS STUDIO Allad GoM (CO ATTACKIP30) SRO QKIRWAN, DOMINIC A UITTE BIT MORE Famom (CO FRCCO 276) CD □ 1AINC, ROB1NONEFORTHEROAO ûeentrax (CO COTRAX 313) ADO □ UCHENSOMNS Kranky (CD KRANKIOÔ) SRD □ MAC1EAN, DOUCIE THE ESSÉNTIAL DOUGIE MACtEAN Omkeld (CD DUNCO 03U 00 □HARCOUN. BOB IN NftRIH CAROLINA Sleadj RolW (CD SRR OOU SHK/P □ MCLEAN, DES 60LT YA ROCKET fremy (CO FREN21025) GO □ MCHORIAND JtLTSON WHIIE W1NGS Greente (CD COTRAX 3061 CD □NORTH SEA CAS CliNCOE MASSACRE Scoldsc (CO COITV 749) CD □PALACIO, ANDY, 1 THE CARIFUNA COUECTIVE WAT1NA Cnmtancla (CDCMBCD 31 NN/P □ PIPES AND DRUMS OF UANISCH PRIDE OF SCOILAND Rel (CO BECO 556) GD □ PROFESSIONALS, THE MEET THE AGGROVATORS AT JOE GIËBS Jamaican (CD JRCD0Z6) SRD □ RAND01PH, ROBERT COLOURBUND AutaUc (CO 2443932) NOW □ scornsH FIDDU ORCHESTRA THE HICHIAND CAIHEDRAL Rel (CO DECO 555) GD □ TURBUIENCESÎRONGER THAÏ BEFORE CousMICD COOSCDOM tPCOUSLPOOA) SRD □VARIOUS XICKIIf HITLERS eun ■ VINTACE ANI1FASCIST SONGS Chnane Oieams (00 BZCOO13IN0V/P □VARIOUS GOF A UGHTClronieDreara (CD BZCOOMI NOW □ VARIOUS CaflC DANCERel(CDRECD560) GD □ VARIOOS THE TARTAN IRHOCY: BLACK WATCH Scoldsc (CD IVRBCD 746) CD □ VARIOUS THE TARTAN FRILOGY: ROYAL STEWART Scoldsc (CD IVRBCD 745) GO □WINDMIU PUDDLE CIIY RACING UCHTS Hetodc (00 MElj»19CD) SRO 
SOUNDTRACK □REININGER, BUINE ELEKTRA/RADIO MOSCÛW LTM (CO ITMCD2482) SRD □VARIOUS THE NAUESAKE (OSH UnNersal Ctssas (CO 4759152) u UVARIOUS THIS IS ENGIAND Mercury (CD 9848363) u U VARIOUS THE PREMONITION (OST) Cokssaiïïi (CO VSD6808) P ^VARIOUS COMMIT THIS TO MEMORY EpiUpli (CO 680221 p H VARIOUS QUEKTÎN TARANTINOS DEATH PROOF OST Soft (CO 9362 499886) TEN 
□ BUNGH, PATTIE & THE AKEBUIA 5 SAGALA Ramp (CO RAMP 009CD1 C □ DJWHOOKIDiTHE GAME GUNIIRADIO (WU 8: THE F1FTH ELEMENT ThidWiH (CD DR 9WI2) C □JOE AINT NOTHING UKE ME RCA (CD 88697069052) u □ HWEU, TAUB, AMADUBLIBERATIONBlacksrtO, ICOBM 3160C0LP BM □ MADUB A PEANUT BUTTER WOtf THE OTHER SIDE OF LOS ANGUES 
□ MR TI2BS NOBODYS PERFECI Kernel (CD KER 015CO) □ PHAT KAT CARIE BLANCHE GtûOvcAllackCDtKROlO! □RAWIt HABO MOUNT OLYMPUS S Ediiy Siullcc (CD ESROOBCO) H Si ACAPEILAS U3U NEVER DOT VOL 8 AYNG [LP ACC 3147) □ VARIOUS BLACK CHINEV PRESENTS ORUMUNE RI0D1M ANO TIMEUNE Black Cfiiney (CD TEC 2434C0IPTEG 2434tPl □ WOMACK, BOBBY POEI II Sanctoy (CD SMBC0433) 
CATALOGUE & REISSUES □AMAaNG BLONDEL ON WITH IKE SHOW Ranch Life (CO CR1DE721 □ BOOTHE, KEN EVERYTHING1OWN Troun (CD TJDDD351) □ flfiOMBERC, DAVID TRY ME ONE "™,r "■ "■ * •   □ BUFFETF, JIMMY TAKE THE WE/ □ CRADLE OF FILTH ELEVEN BURIj □CROCE, JIM UVE Sancliucy (CO S^»., □ DEEP PURPLE UVE AT HONIREUX Snai □OIRIYTHREE DIRTV TIIREE BcHa Union 

□ GANG FOHTTHE THE GANG FONT Kmte □CRIFFITHS, MARCIAMELOOY LITE - RI 



Albums listedthis week: 237 yearto date: 3587 
Singles listedthis week: 116 
Yearto date: 1914 

Records released 23.04.07 
3 JOY DIVISION MARTIN HANNCTTS PERSONAL M1X Intendale (COINTORSTATECD107) 
JMACNUM ON A STDRYTEILERS NIGHT Sancluaiy (CO SMBC0430) 
^MAVIS^SSiS WEU NCVER TURN BACK Epilaph (CD 68302) 
HRAVEN ROCK Tlli YOU DROP S-mctuaiy (CD SMBCD418) HrICH. BUDOY THE MAN FROM PLANET JAZZ Cheny Red (CD F1VEF0UR20) HrOBBINS. ANTHONY LOVE AND PASSION Collectw Musse (CO 74991901) HrUNNING WILD 20 YEARS IN HISTORY Sancluary (CD NMDDO 053) HrDNNINC WILD BIACK HANO1NN Sanctuary (CD NMRCD 049) HrUNNING WILD BlAZIN SIGNE Sanctuary (CD NMRCO 050) HRUNNING WILD BRANDED AND EX1LED Sanctuary (CO NMRCD 045) HRUNNING WILD OEATH OR GLORY Sanctuary (CO NMRCO 051) JRUNNING WILD GATES TO PURGATORY Sanctuary (CD NMRCO 043) 

3 VALENTE. CATER1NA OLE CATER1NA Ctierry Red (CO ACMEM106CD) JVANNA CURSES Epitaph (CD 68492) □ VARIOUS ULTIMATE WORSHIP Authaitic (CD 8204282) □ VARIOUS DO-AIN IN A TENEMENT YARD Trojan (CD TJDDD352) □ VARIOUS GOOO GOD! HEAVY FUNK Traffice Entertainment (CD GRI008CD) 

□VARIOUS LE CINEMA D'ANTOINE DUHAMEL VOL 
n . " . nirus UXIOAL DtLLYUANUt llunk UOtHl (CD TH1NK 101CD) KOCK/Fop □ VARIOUS THINKGLOBAL; V/EST AFRICA UNW1RED TTùnk Global (CO THINK102CD) d • ^ 0VAR,0US TH1NK GLOBAL TANGO Think Global (CO THINK 103CD) Roo^p □ WUUQUS sycfah ^ 1920.w ^ (C[) BRIDG£ ^ Rock □ VARIOUS ROCK NROLL BIACMITE Hqhnole (CO GVC 2015) R|>:R □ VARIOUS EARLY YEARS OF R0C1CNR0U. Hkjhnote (CO GVC 2014) Rock QWHITNEY, MARVAIAM WHATI AU Kudos (CD F5RCD025) 

Singles □ REDJCTSON THE UNRAVElilliG Try Hider (T W08K 0081 □ SUNBLOCK SANDY BABV BABYUMTV (0)17301%) □ T1MBALAND GIVEIT TO ME WjOof (CD 1732199) 
■ VIEW, THE THE OON 1%5 (CD OUVECO Oa r OUVE 0217- OUVE 02IA DV 88888 01738 31TB 
ROCK □ANON IF IWERE YDU Ripped To roi (12* R2F 008) □ BLACKUSTED PEACEONEARTH, WAR OH STAGE DeaW (CD DW158) 

□ DEE,AROYL!EStPm>o QOEHTON. N1K FREAK R1GHÎ DUT   □ FAR1EY, AHDY CRASHEO Tid» (12- TimEP 08) 

JMANTECA OE TODO Kmte Or FSRffi) 13 MANUEL TUH ACORADO Freeranoe 02' FR 088) 

□nORIH END KM OF UFE Wsst End 02'WES50I61) □PASSAREUA OEATH SQUADIMA Republic Of Deire O? D2IR 007) □PHOUKni, AUX (IT AINT) ROCKIT SCIENCE Ai*t 00' OPU1140) □PIANTHE PIAN 0 Submeoe 02' SOBWAX 002) 
□SM00VEASlFADdJaa(I2"AJX191T) DSPEKTRUM KINDA NEWCR2 (12-120 2053) USIRIDER PHA2ERS Spiank (U-UKSROIT) UTIESIO IN THE DARK Ntbula 02' KEBT 094 CD NEÎCD 094) 
D VARIOOS CET LDST 2 Crosslcïwn Rebols (12' CRMIOST 0021 □VARIOUS J01A MIAMI SAMPUR 2007 Joid 02' JOIA 0311 □ VTNYIOROOVER FI LTHY ROCK CHICK TralTic (I2' IR 019) n» (VE FOR THE WEEKEND Traffc 02" TR 0171 

DON BAKOTHE ENTANGIED. CHIMNEY Wffl TOIOtUCA Slel, 

□ BUBIE. MICKAEL EVERYTH1NG Wamef Bros ICO 1V76! COI CO VV701C02) UCONWAY STORY (ANDINC LIGHT Indepcndenl (CO IRUDSOIT) ■COPPERHAN, ROSS Aa SHE WBOTE Plionogalic (CO 996970185721 ■H00S1ERS.THEV70RST CASE SCENARIO RCA (CD 8888016497!) □HOUStDAVE/JENNYOWENYOUNIBSmTErMyOoUO'OlPran QMAHIC STREET PREACHERS YOUB UA'E ALONE1SNOTENOUGH Cotoid» TON 8S888 0146 ■jMTKA UIVE100AY Unr,wseVliland (CD 1732069) □ MOUNARb PEU VIRTUAL LANDSUDE Kg Bertha (7' B1GBERT 001) □MONEY MARK PICK DP THE PIECES Onhmdl (CD IWM □ PEOKFSREVOUjnONARYCHOIIbTHETHe'eSTHAÏ BlDWSWectadef(TWEEK0 

□ RADIO,THEONEOf THETWOWAYSReelaB(ONRKCDS430) □ RAPTHRE THE PIECES OF THE PEOPIE WE1DVE MercuY (CD 1731491) □ ROIIINC 000 FIREmRE1 TIRE! Hungry Kid (T HONG 011V) 

The Essential Guide To Country (Union Square ESGCD312) 
B Union Square's 
Srp-V'''p-t expandingand admirable Essential Guide *sériés oflfers consistently excellent triple-disc compilations - of which this country set is no exception - typically retailing for less than 10 pounds. This provides an educational and edifying encapsulation of the genre from Hank Williams, Bob Wills and Lester Flatts' pioneering recordings through to current heroes like Alison Krauss, Ryan Adams and Rodney Crowell. Among the 47 tracks are major hits such as Dolly Parton's Jolene, Patsy Cline's Crazy, Jim Reeves' I Love You Because and Lonestar's Amazed, which has sold nearly 200,000 copies since its release in 2000. 
The "5" Royales Catch That Teardrop (Ace CDCHD 1055)  ' In iengthy and 1 lovingliner notes, Tony | Rounce pontificales that The "5" Royales were the greatest R&B vocal group of ail tirae. That is a matter of opinion, but it is a matter of fact that they were certainly very good indeed. This new compilation, covering 1960-1964, and bulked up to 28 tracks by the inclusion of group members' solo tracks, is an impressive and 
everything from doo-wop to soulful R&B to Northern Soul, they shared lead vocals, unlike most of their peers, and did so without weakening their fine harmonies. They also made substantial contributions to both the composition and playing of their songs, something few early R&B vocal groups did. 
The Band The Best Oh A Musical History (Capitol 3887132) A distillation of 

présents ehoice 
and is accompanied by a DVD featuring half a dozen classic clips from their Seventies heyday. It includes everything from early Ronnie Hawkins & The Hawks tracks to major hits like The Weight and Stage Fright and several live and demo recordings. The album's release coïncides with the new Endlcss Highway tribute, which includes contemporary talents like Gomez, My Moming Jaeket, Jack Johnson and Death Cab For Cutie tackling Band originals, which is likely to benefit as a 
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Mark Ronson's Smiths cover Stop Me moves / 1 

6-2, while Timbaland's star-studded / 
collaboration with Nelly Furtado and Justin / 
Timberlake takes the top spot, leaping 8-1 / / 
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MARK RONSON FEAT. D MERRÏWEATHER •Tuf EiE 

2, ■ THE FSAY HOW TD SAVE A UFE ESC 3:0 MARK RONSONFEAT.DMERR1WEATHERSTOP ME     4 1 PROCLA1MERS/B POTTER/A PIPKIN fl'M GONNA BEÏ 500 MILES emi L Timbaland/ 
3 T 

"4 r f 
AVRIL LAVIGNEulPLI fltNf1 

THE PR0CLA1MERS/B POTTER/A PIPKIN (l'M GONNA BE) SOOMjLB^ [ 5:0 TIMBAIAND/NELLY FURTADO/JUSTIN TIMBERLAKEGIVEITTO ME hu-w T'T 7" BETONCE& SHAKIRA BEAUTIFUL LIAR  j Timbaland co- XT 77 GWEN STEFANI FEAT. AKON THE SWEET ESCAPE 
9 b KAISER CHIEFSRUBY 10! 5 FERGIE GLAMOROUS aim singles for Nelly ~i r Z THE FRAY HOW TO SAVE A LIFE (Flynn/Johnson) EMI (Sladc/Kînq) Epie 88697072302 (ARV) FERGIE GLAMOROUS 12 8 NELLY FURTADO SAYlTRiGHT Gdfai (Maneatert and^ T~ 7" (Pc/ow Oj Don) Umwrul/E'vis L«/EWI/Cjtj!vsL'ChOTy Lane (Jones/BridqesML'Eims/Feiguson/Adjre) A&M 1730081 (U) 1 ALEX GAUDINO FEAT. CRYSTAL WATERS DESTINATION CALABRIA 
14,10 JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE WHATGOESAROUND.COMESAROUND year, and thc pair lô~T 77 KAISER CHJEFS 
16 13 CHRÏST1NA AGUILERA CANOYMAN RM 17 i TAKE7HATSHINE (w>d. adding their y TTT I ARCTIC MONKEYS BRIANSTORM 

FALL OUT BOY THNKS FR TH MMRS 19 H CAMILLE JONES THE CREEES Data vaults's-l this BX f (Babyîace) Sony ATVlFall Oui Boy) Merary 1/32074 (U) LINKIJPARKWHATl'VEDONE ^^ I 
5 TTic Officu! UK Charti CorepàTy 2007 Cwsn penod from Apn! 8 to Aprt! 14.2007 Timbaland with 14 i IsTI L GARETH GATES CHANGES HiffiMKyrm)t/whîieot5sl 

NATASHA BEDINGFIELDIWANNA HAVE YOUR BABIES 
Q ! 1 THE PROCLAIMERS/BRIANPOTTER/ANDY PIPKIN IM GONNA BE (500 MILES) Etal 
3 i 5 1 KAISER CHIEFSRUBY B UKIDDEIPOLYDOB 

inch and CD sales ~ being added to 
record enjoyed an 

XT 
ITT 7 

JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE WHAT GOES AROUND COMES||0UND 
CIARA LIKE A BOY (Da GrB) UniveRaVP&P (Harris/Kçnûfi/Lws/Muhjmnud/Neisofv^) LiFace 68697082882 (ARV) 4 Oi AVRILLAV1GNE GIRLFRIENO 85.7% hike in sales to 27,760 18"^ NE-YO BECAUSE OF YOU (Slanjale) EMI (Smith/Hemansen/Enicscfl) Def Jam (U) 

6 j n | FERGIE FEAT. LUDACRIS GLAMOROUS ' AiM become the first US sourced ■ numberonesince 1 Akon and Eminem ■ topped the chart 

xir MIKAGRACE KELLY® 
BLOC PARTY1 STILL REMEMBER 8 j i j NELLY FURTADO SAYIT RIGHT CEfFEN 9:8 JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE WHAT GOES AROUND COMES AROUND AVE lo'6 | M1KA GRACE KELLY islwd MUSEMINCIBLE 

H: 15 : THE FRAY HOW TO SAVE A UFE epic last November. 22" is TAKE THAT SHINE (Shante) V2/EMI/BMG/Sony ATV ffate Ilut/Robson) Pc7t!or 1724294 (U) 13 7 j AKON FEAT. SN00P D0GGY DOGGIWANNA LOVE YDU univeibal 14 ; 17 j SNOW PATROL CHASING CARS fimm mJM 
23"X 
24" ",7 — CHRISTINA AGUILERA CANOYMAN 

CALVIN HARRIS ACCEPTABLE IN THE 80S 
16| 8 jcASCADA MIRACLE ' raooociAramvE 17 ; 2 | GIRLS ALOUD VS SUGABABES WALK THIS WAY fASCIKAUOKASU» 25 ~ NELLY FURTADO SAY IT RIGHT 
18 u | CAMILLE JONES VS FEODE LE GRAND THE CREEPS DATA 19 w j GOSSIP STANDING IN THE WAY OF CONTROL back yard recordings 2,63,66. Mark Ronson 2777 CAMILLE JONES/FEDDE LE GRANDE THE CREEPS 
20 i9 j LILY ALLEN ALFIE parlopho!!E Bearing the 2777 PDIDDYLASTNIGHT 6EEelAF0Eficalfi(^iwaiart.ConçiW^fTltt0tfiaJiUCClHrtsCanpaEf2007,Ciwrïp«rinl(iMifl(riltoA|ri720O7 crédit of 28" 77 MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE I DONT LOVE YOU , (CavaHo/My Chemical Romance) EMI (My Chemical Romance) Reprise V/758CO (TEIft HdlaiidZpôziër/ 32 t NWEJNCHNAILSSURVIVALISM 
Q . 1 M1KA GRACE KELLY "wliich lîiorphs 30 27 PAOLO NUT1NI NEW SHOES (Benfarook/Duquid) Wamer-Chappefl {NutHii/Benbn>3L/Duqu>d) AlLmtk ATUK057C0 (TEN) 2 77 BEYONCE & SHAKIRA BEAUTIFULUAR Sc.BtaG nie SupremesMiit ni l ELLIOT MINOR PARALLEL WORLDS (Wir l) CC (Davics/Minton) Peposscsiion REP05C0S (P) 
41Q i MARK RONSON FEAT, D MERRÏWEATHER STOP ME s», bmg Ss " 32 38 MIKA LOVE TODAY 
6 ' 8 j THE FRAY HOW TO SAVE A UFE So^euc 7 OI ARCTICMONKEYSBR1ANST0RM w.K 

Stop Me jumps 6- 33" 77 
34" 77 — AKON DONT MATTER 

MAXIMO PARK OUR VELOCITY 8 s jNELLY FURTADO SAY FF RIGHT 9. 6 | KAISER CHIEFSRUBY u*.™) from Ronson's *2 l KUXONS GRAVITY'S RAINBOW 
11: 7 1 FERGIE FEAT, LUDACRIS GLAMOROUS 'j . : . Version, and is 36 23 SEAMUSHAU! FEAT. KAYJAY LAST NIGHT A DJ SAVEDMY LIFE 
13 , H ( AVRIL LAVIGNEGIRLFRIEND . toyEtac at 66 and 63 by No One Knows (B- - 3777 ^SIPSTANMNG IN THE WAY OF CONTROL 14 i: j JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE WHAT GOES AROUND_COMES AROUND Sony bmg 15 i Q j ALEX GAUDINO FEAT. CRYSTAL WATERS DESTINATION CALABRIA 16; v) ; TAKETHATSH1NE ... 

side of Stop Me and a Qneci^s Of - 38" 77 A ŒS00P D0GGY D0GG1 WANNA LOVE YOU c 
17! Ts i JENNIFER LOPEZQUE HICISTE SonyBW 18'©I NATASHABEOINGflELD IWÂNNAHAVE YOUR BAB1ES Version album ac 

Smile On Your qa Face (Colclplay) oji | 
19 ; fi | THE PROCLAIMERS FEAT. B POTTER/A PIPKIN I M GONNA BE (500 MILES) Wl 20 j ANDY & LUCAS QU1EREME iv, t'/o 
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Kings Of Léon register a second week at 
number one, Nelly Furtado's double 
platinum-selling Loose re-enters the top five, 
while Bright Eyes enter highest at 13 
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NELLY FURTADO LOOSE® 

AMY WINEHOUSE BACK TO BLACK ® KingsOfLéon 

PINK FlOYD PULSE - 201094 TIMBALANDSHOCK VALUE 

FRAY HOW TO SAVE A LIFE © 

TYONHIGH® 
MAN-THE DEFINITIVE HITS ® 

HEVERYBES1 
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EYESOPEN 
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HÊNEAR FUTURE 
Althongh Bright Eyes'Four Winds EP debnted and 

34 
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40 56 THE KILLERS -:C7 FUSS ®,    
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43 37 54 I41CHAEL JACKSON NUWIBLR UNES ® 4 ® 1 Edc 5138002 ntra 44 4i; 49 ElvlS HKLSLEY ELVIS - 30 #1 HITS ® 2 © 2 
45 54 36 AMY WINEHUUSE EKANK® litiifl 4812918 (U) 46 43 39 LILY ALLEN ALRIGHT. STILL ® 
47 25 5 RAY QUINN DOINGIT MY WAY 
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58 59 12 P DIDDY PRESS PLAY ® 64884,7567935752(7170 
59 47 2 MODEST MOUSE WE WERE DEAD BEFORt 1HL SHIP EVENJANK^ 
60 0 32 AVRIL LAVIGNE UNDER MY SKIN ® ® 1 828766,7872 «m 
61 52 12 GOSSIP STANDING IN THE WAY OF CONTROL ® Mc^BSCraOClINTOE) 
62 35 6 MARTYWILDE THE GREATEST HITS - BORN TO ROCK & ROLL^^ 
63 60 32 GNARLS BARKLEY ST ELSEWHERE ® ®, npr Brolfw, 2564632672 (ÎEO) 
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